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Sheriffs push boot camp proposal° for young offenders 
By Daiei Humritz 

RehabililMive boot camps may yet 
become the first pri90ll experience of 
IDIDY young Mauachuseus criminals. 

1be Mamcbuseus Sheriffs' Associa
a iscmrently eceking funding to estab
lish a Musachuseus "Discipline and 
RehabiliWion Instiaute," or ORI, some
where in the Slate. The ORI program 
would consist of 120 days of physical 
nining. milling, thcnpy, and education, 
llld serve m an alternative to lengthy, 
llelllnent·free, prison sentences. Those 
.. ilonen who ccmplele it successfully 
would Mve their seniences suspended. 

The program is designed to achieve 
tine goals, according to Sherrifs' Asso
cialion President and Suffolk County 
Sheriff Robert Rufo: reduce recidivism, 

CMl'~ding and prepare 

tially processing some 7 50 individuals a year. 
While oo speciJic site has been 
chosen, Rufo said that a number 
of appropriate sites are available. 
Specific youths targeted 

Eligible ORI candidates fit a 
very specific profile. They would 
be first-time incarcerants, be
tween the ages of seventeen and 
twenty-six, who have been con
vicled of oon-violent crimes and 
serving sentences up to two and 
one-half years. 

The average candfdate, said 
Rufo, is "someone who has al-

'Ole Sheriffs• Association is wcrking 
IDelllblish a l»pcnon facility asa pilot 
pmpam. It would lake prisoners from 
county jails IM>ughout lhe Slate, poten-

Suffolk County Sheriff Robert Rufo (left) and bis fellow M8518Chusdts sheriffs believe 
Discipline and RebabDitatioll lmtitwtloas wUl nable tlltm to relieve the overcrowded 
prisons in the state, such •the Charles Street Jail (above). n.e, Ulo beline Ille PfGll'8la 
will provide for adolescents convicted of crimes a path towards a respoesible role in IOdety. 

Bowman says lack of interest 
delays H.S. assignment plan 

Tiie faa.re of these Brighton High School stuaents is uncertain because or lack or 
PnJll'tll i• deslping the new bigb school asignment plan, which would reorgani:ze 
Ille wllole IJllem. Derek Szabo Pholo 

87 Daniel Huewitz 

A drlmaaic drop in school-related inter
est since the school governance referendum 
bas left the high school student assignment 
plan swggling to find direction. 

The plan, which will address city-wide 
ltUdent distribution and lhe creation of 
mgnet themes, was originally slated to be 

submitted to the State Board of Education 
last week. Now it appears that a plan will not 
even .be ready for school committee evalu
ation until after Thanksgiving, at the soon
est 

Allston-Brighton's School Committee 
member Kitty Bowman is chair of the sub
committee responsible for preparing the 

Continued on page 5 
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$40 MILLION SHORTFALL FOR 1991 

City departments targeted 
for consolidation 
By Daniel Hurewitz 

Among the mayor's many proposals of 
money saving measures, last week, were 
several proposals for consolidating city 
government Faced with a looming $40 mil
lion shatf all for fiscal year 1991, City Hall is 
oot only looking for sources of new revenue, 
but for ways to tighten its own belt as welJ. 

AccordingtoRobertCiolek,actingdirec
tor of administrative services, four major 
consolidations have been proposed: combin
ing the contracts management office with the 
purchasing division; combining the Mayor's 
Office of Jobs and Community Service with 
the Economic Development and Industrial 
Corporation of Boston (E.0.1.C.); combin
ing the city's several insurance functions -
health, unemployment. etc. - into one of
fice; and placing the city's smaller boards 
and commissions into one office. 

"You can save some money by that." said 
Ciolek, "but not a Jot. ••• When people talk 
about unnecessary expenditures in any gov
ernment. it usually does oot add up to a great 
deal of money." He noted that this year the 
city reduced expenditures for out-of-state 
travel by 00%, for furnitme by 85%, and for 

cars by 73%, which netted the city only 
$120,000 more in a $1.3 billion budget 

Ciolek suggesled, however, that beyond 
serving to save money, departmental con
solidations might allow for "more efficient 
delivery of programs." By incorporating 
these consolidations "with proper manage
ment." said Ciolek, "you can get a bigger 
bank for your buck." 

Ciolek compared the city's strategy of 
proposing numerous areas for change to that 
of lhe Commonwealth last year, before 
drastic cutbacks were seen as necessary. 
"Youhavealotofpeoplesayingnow, 'Why 
didn't people come forward and identify the 
[state's financial] problem? ... Why wasn't 
there public debate in advance of the prob
lem?'" What the Mayor is doing, according 
to Ciolek, is precisely that: coming forward 
and saying that "something of significance 
is going to have to be done." "The purpose 
of mentioning an array of ideas for down
sizing the city budget is . .. to let people 
know there's going to be a problem and we 
need to start taking action." 

This fiscal year, only the five major city 

Continued on page 6 
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JOURNAL BRIEFS ... 

Franciscan's feeling the state budget squeeze 
As the state legislature grapples with the need to cut its 

budget, institutions around the state say the impact of those 
CUlS will be far-reaching. 

ing their ability to survive. board. Some say, moreover, that the costs of medical care 
have been allowed to increase unchecked, which has forced 
pe.ople to seelc Medicaid compensation who could Olher
wise afford the care. The loudest hue and cry is perhaps coming from the 

health care indusuy, where hospital officials say budget 
culS, specifacally in Medicaid funding, are seriously impair-

Locally, the Franciscan Children's Hospital is no excep
tion. Hospital officials say cuts in Medicaid are profoundly 
affecting their hospital and will result in inadequate hospital 
care for needy children. State Rep. Eleanor Myerson (D-Brook:line/Boston) 

noted that "one of our problems is that the cost of medical 
services has gotten very, very high. We have to figme out 
how to do it without cutting Medicaid .... Any programs that 
are funded by the government will be cut" 

The Brighton hospital, a non-profit and non-endowed 

The Provident 
Invites You To Attend 
a Free Seminar On 

-:: 
.:; 

Consutner Credit 
FrotnA to Z 

health care facility, is a rehabilitation 
center for multiply handicapped, medi
cally involved and emotionally disturbed 
children. 
The hospital 's vice president of finance 

and treasurer, Jeffrey Lieberman, said 
most of their problems are caused by de
creased Medicaid funding, which results 
in less money for the hospital. 

Medicaid, is federal-state program that 
provides health care funding for people 
who can't afford it. The federal portion of 
Medicaid sets the standards for qualifica
tion for service, while on the state level 
funds are allotted through local welfare 
agencies. 
"The Medicaid program, both nationally 

and in the Commonwealth are under
funded," said Lieberman. The lack of 
funds, he said, results in children not quali
fying, or only partially qualifying for aid. 
"These children often go without care," he 
noted. 
Currently, the hospital is having prob

lems obtaining reimbursement for Cl\fe 
they have provided. "We are not able ~o 
recover a lot of our expenses and have a 
more limited resources that we can extend 
to children in the area." Responsibility for 
this problem, said Lieberman, goes to the 
state legislature and how they've handled 
the budget cuts. 
But legislators counter that in times of 

fiscal austerity cuts have to be across-the-

State Rep. John McDonough (D-Boston), meanwhile, 
feels that the issue should be addressed in a different light: 
how health care is affecting state budget cuts? McDonough 
said that ways of controlling heath care rate increases must 
be found. He took issue with the charge that the legislature 
is abandoning the hospitals. "We have worked very hard in 
the legislature to keepourcommitments to the hospitals," he 
said. 'They will always say we are not doing enough." 

McDonough, moreover, does not feel that Massachu
setts Medicaid is underfunded, claiming that "we have one 
of the most expensive and generous Medicaid programs in 
the country." 

Director of Communications for the Welfare Depart
ment, Micheal Ragunberg, agreed. She said that the situ
ation for children in the state on Medicaid is better than in 
other areas of the country. The weekly average income for 
a family of three to receive Medicaid in other parts of the US 
is $407 .25, she explained, while in Massachusetts the same 
size family can bring in $775.00 a week and still be eligible 
for care. 

. Ragunberg said the dispute exists in part because of a 
misconception of Medicaid's intent "Medicaid," she said, 
"was intended to be a program for the poor." She also added 
that Medicaid is only a portion of the income for most hos
pitals. 

But despite charges that health care costs are inflated, 
officials at Franciscan Children's Hospital and at other 
hospitals around the state say that without these Medicaid 
reimbursement they face fiscal troubles. 

By Elizabeth Fearnley 

A Harvest 
Of Home 

Entertainment. 
Co-Sponsored by 

The Allston-Brighton Cummunity Devek>pment Corporation A Double Serving of Savings. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Tuesday, December S, 1989 at 7:30 p.m. 
Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church 

404 Washington Street, Brighton 

The guest speaker will be Roberta Serafini, an 
expert from the Consumer Credit Counseling 
Service of Eastern Massachusetts. Ms. Serafini will 
speak on the following topics: 
• Qualifying for Credit 
• Using Credit Properly 
• Understanding Credit Reports 
A question and answer period will follow; 
Refreshments will be served. 

For free seminar reservations, please call Brian 
Mann at the Brighton Offic~ of The Provident: 

4 2 3 - 5 0 1 7 

The Provident 
Institution for Savings 

Member FDICIDIFM 
An Equal Opportunity Lender 11.llal 

Treat your family to quality 
home entertainment every 
day with Cablevision's 
Family Cable package. Act 
now and save $24 on a 
HALF-PRICE connection. 
Save $11 more with two 
months of Showtime or 'Ihe 
Movie Channel for the price 
of one. In all, that's a $35 
savings! 

Hurry! 
TIUs offer expires 
November 30th, 1989. 

Call 787-8888! 
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Drugbusters program reaches out to kids and their parents 
Some one hundred and twenty elementary school chil

dren and their parents from Boston's North School Zone 
filled the Jackson Mann School auditorium Thursday night 
to participate in "Drugbusaers," an outreach program ~ 
signed to encourage fourth through sixth graders across 
Massachusetts to discuss the issues of drug and alcohol 
abuse with their parents. 

=============~ parochial schools, which revealed that ninety percent of 

The program, sponsored by the Governor's Alliance 
Against Drugs and WBZ-TV, aims at reaching children 
before they are faced with the aemptation to use drugs. 

those Massachusetts students polled had used drugs or alco
hol, and that sixty of the ninety percent had tried drugs alone. 
Further research WlCOvered that of the sixty percent who 
used drugs, twenty-eight percent had tried them at the age of 
twelve or younger. 

To simplify these statistics for their largely under-ten au
dience, Williams and Walker chose aen students at random 
to represent the findings of the study by having the correct 
number of students step forward to fulfill the percentages. 
For the children, sheer figures were replaced by the images 
of their contemporaries standing before them representing 
the potential of drugs and alcohol in their future. 

To accommodate the diversity of backgrounds of the 
North Zone students and their parents, language interpreters 
were present to assist in translating the event into Vieblam
ese, Chinese, and Spanish, marking the first time that the 
multilingual service was employed. Also, the message was 
translated to sign language for the hearing impaired presenL 

Mary Grassa O'Neill, superintendent of the North Zone, 

Emmy Award winning newscasaers Jack Williams and 
Liz Walkt.r, both ofWBZ-TV Channel 4, hosted the hour
long program with Susan Downey, chief field coordinator 
for the GovC200r's Alliance Against Drugs. They encour
aged the children and their parents to conlribuae their 
thoughts and ideas on how and why to "just say no to drugs." 
To raise such issues as peer pressure, drug addiction and the 
importance of communication between parent and child, an 
acting troupe, The Puppet Trio, performed three skits -
"Monkey See, Monkey Do", "No Strings Attached" and 
"Know your Parents" -which served as the basis of discus- ...._ __________________ __, and Rosina "Kitty" Bowman, Allston-Brighton School 

Committee Representative, were also on hand to lend their 
support in spreading the anti-drug message. 

sion. .. ., . . ~ WBZ's Liz Walker (center) joins Joya Henderson (left) 
The Drugbusaers senes was prompted by a staaewide and Rave Hamilton (right) in saying no to drugs. 

survey of five thousand high school students from public to Derek Szabo Photo 

Stop & Shop to close after 38 years 
The SIOp cl Shop Corporation annoWlCed recently that 

they inaend to close their Washington Street supermarket in 
cmty December. Company officials said Monday they 
decided to close the market, which has been at that site since 
l 9Sl, when it became unfeaiblc to continue there because 
of the slOl'C 's small size. 

Donis Keating, spokesperson for the supermarket chain, 
said the SUR's doors would close for good at 5:00 p.m. on 
December 2. At that point, she said, all the store's employ-

ees will be offered positions at other Stop & Shop locations, 
and the remaining food will be transferred to other stores. 

The store's closing is likely to cause a ripple through the 
neighborhood. One such group that will be affected are the 
eld«ly, many of whom have gotten used to riding a shullle 
bus to the store. Keating said the chain plans to provide a 
shuttle bus to other Stop & Shop locations for those who 
have relied on the bus; however, she said she had schedul
ing information. 

orts Depot to host Thanksgiving 
~111!1nner for those less fortunate 

llmewlb 

Since 1972 The Sports 
Depot. formerly the All
ston Depot, has been 
quenching Allston
Brighton thirsts and f ecd
ing Allston-Brighton ap
pcdlea- for profit 

This Thanksgiving, 
bowewr, for the first time, 
the Depot's dining room 
will open its doors at no 
cost, hosting some 150 
local residents to a 
Thanksgiving dinner they 
might Olherwisc not have. 

less like a soup-kitchen, 
and more like an invita
tion-only event 

Several diners Thurs
day afternoon will have 
received their invitations 
through the city Depart
ment of Social Services. 
More than fifty invitations 
were distributed by Social 
Service workers. The re
cipients include families 
with foster children, fami
lies on Aid To Families 
With Dependent Children 
and homeless individuals. 

1be idea was owner 
Jay Arcand's ... We've 
been in the neighborhood 
for a Iona time," said Ar
cand. whole family has 
hid business inlel'CStS in 
Allston-Brighton since 
1922. "We have a nice 
businea, . . . and every 
once in a while you aet an 
opponunity ro do somc
lhina." '"There's a lot or 

Jay Arcand, owner of the Sports Depot, and his employees 
wlU be workln1 on Thanksgiving ••• but not for profit. 

While Michael's at the 
Waterfront is also putting 
on a Thanksgiving meal, 
the Depot dinner is the 
only invitation to have 
crossed the desk of Frank 
Danehy, director of the 
Social Service 
Department's Lincoln 
Street office. And in his 
eyes, the dinner is "a very 
nice gesture," a real "good 
will gesture." 

people out there." Arcand went on, .. who may not have a 
such a peat Thanksgiving, and there's a lot of people here 
who would like to do something for them." 

That something will be a hot turkey dinner with stuffing, 
squash. potatoes, and turnips. 

The dinner is not merely an open call to the hungry. 
lnsaead, the Depot has been contacting specific groups and 
agencies and selling aside a specific number of seats for 
them. 

According to Arcand, those contacts .. started in Allston, 
so we could do it locally." Neighborhood church groups 
were called, the Jackson-Mann Community School, senior 
orpnizations, all in an effort to contact those in need Those 
organizations then passed on writaen invitations to the 
vmioua individuals and families, so that the dinner will be 

Derek Szabo Photo 

All the workers Thursday will be volunteers, many of 
them corning from the Depot management, but a large 
portion serve on the regular Depot staff. According to 
Arcand, "the staff expressed an amazing level of interest and 
free time." 

But interest has spread beyond Depot workers. Accord
ing to Arcand, one good friend of his will be bringing his 
kids in to help wait on tables. Even the in-laws from New 
Jersey are expected to help out. 

Furthermore, some of the vegetables will be provided for 
free by produce suppliers. 

Arcand' s hope is that the day comes off feeling upbeaL 
"We're trying to make it a fun thing," he said. 

And what if they're successful? "Ifwe get the tum-out, 
we'd try and do it every year." 

By Janict Chu 

Entertainment for Thanksgiving Week 

Happy Thanksgiving From the Staff of the Green Briar! 
Wed 11/22 Friday 11/24 

Thanklgiving Eve Ned and the Naill 
0-. wida D.J. Cllllll 

Thun1V23 
Thanksgiving Day 

Perfect Strangen from 4:30 • 8:30 Sunday 11126 
9pm to lpm Dbco with D.J. Chria Dbco with D.J. Chri1 

Brighton's Best Pub & Rotaunmt C.U: 789-4100 for info. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ST. MARGARET'S HOSPITAL 

FOR WOMEN 

Notice is hereby given that the St. Margaret's 
Community Need Determination Committee will 
conduct a hearing to permit comment on the need 
for the inpatient and outpaient services currently 
operated by St. Margaret's Hospital for Women, 90 
Cushing Ave., Boston, in relation to the Hospital's 
application to the Acute Hospital Conversion Board 
for assistance. 

The hearing will be held on Thursday, December 7, 
1989 at 6:00 p.m. in the theatte c:i the Jackson-Mann 
Community School, 500 Cambridge St., Allston. 
Such hearing shall not be adjudicatory, but shall be in 
the nature c:i a public forum for the presentation c:i 
any comments which may be relevant to considera
tion by the Acute Hospital Conversion Board. 

Persons wishing to make their views known may 
appear at the hearing or may submit written 
comments to the Sr. Margaret's Community Need 
Determination Committee, Jeanne Taylor, Ph.D., 
Co-Chair,% Roxbury Comprehensive Health Center, 
435 Warren St., Roxbury, MA 02119 within five (5) 
days ?<her the hearing. 

,.·~···· · ·===···fl',Ve===~~~~:i 

~ "~~~ 
eXQOSed 

~,;,~ 

OLJ professional staff offers 
con11dentlal testing. 
col.Jr6ellng. and written 
results for a moderate fee. 

For Information or an 
appolnfrnent. call our 
Cllnlcal Testing Service 
toll-free at 1-800-223-7849. 
Monday-Friday. 9am-5pm. 

Am.rlcan Red Cross 
Blood Servlc•-Norll** R99k>ft 
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Pharmacy Tips 
by Charles P. Kelly 

e.s., R.PH. 

TREATING CHLDHOOD INFECTIONS 
Pedialricians frequentl'f pr8Sa'ibe liquid antibiotics because they 
are so easily ingested. T akilg a frutt-ftavored liquid antibiotic to 
knock out an infection is much preferred by children over tablet 
form. However, parents must bear in mind that liquid antibiotics 
enjoy a very short life span. They must be continually 
refrigerated, and property disposed of when the prescribed 
medication period has elapsed. In general, this type of medication 
only remains potent for about two weeks. Parents should resist 
thetemplationtouseanysurplusofthistypeofmedicationtotreat 
anolher child. All bacterial infections are not alike, even if they 
attack the same area of the body. In addttion, dosages vary from 
individual to individual, making the transference of medication a 
risky enterprise. 

KELL Y'S PHARMACY 
389 WHhlngton St, Brighton Center 
Call 782-2912- 782-0781 l<.c\ly• 
ttour.: llon. thru Frt. e.m • 7pm s.t. lem .1pm RX 
Check Our Low Preecrlptlon Prices 
Cllll for fHt FrM Dellvery ~ g 

We W9loome Wellar9, lledle111d, Muter Heenh Plue, PCS, Bay 
.......... ,.. ... ,Tufte, p I A, Tufte 15, Tuft• Total Heanh, Blue 
er- Plene, ...... PAID, lledl-llet, Tumat-. 11un1..oroup, 
DMelon ol lllnd, Vleltlng N- Suppllee 

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT 
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS 

'SSawin 
· ~ . ~ lCll.flora • . 

~4·. ~forist 
254-4454 

238 J"aneui! Strut • 'Brl/Jfiton 
Ml Mlljur c.ruli• '4t'tls oraptul 6y pr-. 

MORE HEAT FOR LESS MONEY! 

~Boston 
II OH Consumers 
• Alliance 

For Information and 
an appllcatlOn call 

524-3950 
(Formerly Boston Fuel Consortium) 

You can save $100-150 on Home 
Heating 011 by joining us. 

J. Warren Sulhvan Rkhard B. Sult.van 

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME 
35 Henshaw Street, Brighton 617 /782-2100 

• Pre-Need Planning 
•Price Information Available 

szabo photography 
editorial• parties• public relations• aerial• 
promos • custom black & white services ... 

derek szabo • 782-6011 

POLICE REPORT ... 
Man escapes with 
$1000 in bank theft 

While police know that the man who robbed the Harvard 
Avenue branch of the Shawmut bank of $1000 last Friday 
was gray-haired, middle-aged, slender and nervous, they 
have no clues as to his identity or whereabouts. 

Minutes after the robbery, police spoke to a teller who 
described what happened. She said that the man came to her 
teller window and handed her a note demanding the money. 
"Do it fast or else there will be trouble," he told her as she 
looked up at him. The teller said she handed over to the man 
a bag containing approximately $1000 in cash and a red dye 
that was timed to explode. The man fled quickly, and a 
police search of the area was unsuccessful. 

The teller was, however, able to offer police a descrip· 
tion of the suspect She said he was white, about 5'8" with 
a slender build and gray hair. At the time of the robbery he 
wore a Barracuda jacket, blue Dicky pants and dirty white 
sneakers, and he appeared nervous and spoke very slowly, 
she later told police. The teller added that the suspect never 
alluded to having a weapon. 

Youths threaten to 
shoot store owner 

To a passerby it must have seemed that the two teenagers 
were just hanging around outside the Classic Wine Com
pany at 9 Wallbridge Street Thursday afternoon. But as the 
company's manager discovered their behavior was not 
boyish loitering. 

The manager came to the door when the boys rang the 
bell, and they began to harass him, tauntingly pointing ll! 
him and saying they would blow him away. As their harass-. 
ment intensified, one of them pulled a ~volver from his 
pocket, cocked it, pointed it at the manager and said he 
would "blow him away." The manager fled into the back 
room and called the police; the boys ran outside. 

When police showed up the boys were standing outside 
5 Wallbridge, so they arrested them on charges of assault 
and bauery with a deadly weapon. 

BIRTHS ... 
DAUGHERTY: Mr. and Mrs. Aiexandra L. Daugherty 
(Regina Alexander) ofBrighton are pleased to announce the 
birth of their daughter, Khaira Lianne, on October 24, at 
Mount Auburn Hospital in Cambridge. The paternal grand· 
parents are William and Louise Nelson of North Adams, and 
the paternal great-grandparents are Anthony and Vivian 
Greene of North Adams. The maternal grandparents are Joe 
and Geraldine McBride of Pittsfield, and the maternal great
grandparents are Reginald and Lillian Williams of 
Pittsfield. 

OBITUARIES ... 
GOTILIEB: Paul Herbert Goulieb, of Brighton, died on 
Wednesday, November 15, 1989. He is the son of the late 
Jeanelle and Julius Gottlieb, and the brother of Leonard S. 
and Dorothy Goulieb ofBrookline and Burt.on M. and Mile.e 
Goulieb of Shrewsbury, NJ. Mr. Gottlieb is also the uncle of 
Julie Ann, William Apt and Andrew Richard Gottlieb. He is 
also the great uncle of Jeremy, Adam and Rachel Texeira 
and Alexandra Goulieb. Services were held Friday in the 
Levine Chapel, Brookline. Remembrances may be made to 
the American Friends of the Hebrew University, 1318 Bea· 
con Street, Brookline, MA 02146 

McINTYRE: Donald C. Mcintyre, in Brighton, died on 
Saturday, November 11, 1989. He is the husband of the late 
Queenie\( orke) Mcintyre, and is survived by two sons and 
a daughter: Robert A. Mcintyre of Desplaines, IL; Brian K. 
Mcintyre of Framingham; and Mary E. Mcintyre of 
Brighton. Mr Mcintyre is also survived by four brothers and 
a sister: Richard of Peaks Island, ME; Samuel and Clinton, 
both of Biddeford, ME; and Sally Mcintyre of Cape Elii.a· 
beth, ME. A Funeral Service was held last Thursday. 

SAGAN: Mildred Sagan, of Brighton, died on November 
16, 1989. She is the daughter of the late Etta and William 
Sagan, and the sister of Fay Tucker of West Roxbury, and 
the late David and Morris Sagan. Ms. Sagan is also the aunt 
of many nieces and nephews; great-nieces and great-neph
ews; and three great-great-nephews. Intennent services 
were held Sunday at the Hebrew Volin Cemetery in West 
Roxbury. If you wish donationations may be made to the 
Cancer Fund or Hospice, 1100 High Street, Dedham 02023. 

SANDBERG: Roger B. Sandberg, in Allston, died on 

Two allegedly beat up 
cyclists for wallet 

A Brookline man reported to police that he was knocked 
from his bicycle, beaten up and robbed of his wallet on Fran· 
klin Street in Brighton around midnight on November 13. 
Police have no suspects but the victim said both his assail· 
ants were dressed all in black. 

The victim told police that the men knocked him from 
his bike and continuously punched and kicked him until 
they seized his wallet and fled. The victim received cuts to 
his face, anns and legs. The stolen wallet, the victim said, 
contained approximately $30, personal papers and several 
credit cards. 

Police find forty bags 
of heroin in man's car 

Police have a summons for the arrest John Cviyanovich, 
age 34 of Watertown, in whose car they found heroin -
some forty bags of heroin. A Watertown Police Detective 
made the initial search of the black and gray Mercury 
Marquis at the intersection of Cambridge and North 
Brighton Streets on November 9. He seized the drugs and 
turned them over to Boston Police, who are now looking for 
Cviyanovich. 

Crime tally 
Police report that in Allston-Brighton two moDisls 

were arrested for operating under the influence of alcohol, 
and eleven persons were arrested for drinking in public. 
Several homes and cars were broken into and robbed, police 
also report. 

r GETIING MARRIED ??? ~ 
Send your wedding announcement to The 
Journal, 119 Braintree St., Allston, MA 02134 

\.. by Friday at 5p.m. the week before publication . ...I 

November, 14, 1989. He is the father of Elizabeth A. and 
Paul D. Sandberg, both of Allston, and the late Jonathan B. 
Sandberg, and is the brother of Jane Atherton of Saugus and 
Ronald Sanberg of Reading. Mr. Sandberg is also survived 
by his granddaughter Christie Louise Sandberg and several 
nieces and nephews. Interment is in the Mass. National 
Cemetery, Bourne. Mr. Sandberg is a Veteran of WW 11 
and the Korean Conflict. 

SULLIVAN: Mary F. (Cronin) Sullivan, of Brighton, died 
on November 14, 1989. She is the wife of Jeremiah J. 
Sullivan, and the mother of John J. of FL., Mary Benain of 
CA, Rev. Eugene P. Sullivan, Pastor of St Peter's Church
Dorchester, and Gerard G. Sullivan of Needham. Mrs. 
Sullivan is the sister of Judy Hunt of CO and Jeremiah 
Cronin of Country Cork, Ireland. She is also survived by 13 
grandchildren and 3 geat·grandchildren. A Funeral Mass 
was held Saturday in SL Columbkille's Church, and inter
ment is in St Joseph Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, contribu· 
tions to the Franciscan Sisters for Africa, 172 Foster Street, 
Brighton 02135 in Mrs. Sullivan's name would be greatly 
appreciated. 

TILTON-HYFER: Rose (Kaplan) Tilton-Hyfer, late of 
Brighton, died on November 15, 1989. She is the wife of the 
late Abraham Tilton and Joseph Hyfer, and is the mother of 
Oscar Tilton of West Hartford, Conn. and the late Marcus 
and Barney Tilton. Rose is also the grandmother of Merle 
Englander and the great-grandmother of Nathan and Sarah 
Englander. Interment services were held Sunday in Rabbi 
Isaac Elchonon Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, expressions of 
sympathy in her memory may be donated to the charity of 
your choice. 
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Flynn must meet budgetary 
challenge with more than ·.'rhetoric 

The dawn of the 1990's will usher in a new era in 
BOSIOll polidcs. 

method to deal with expecled fiscal limitations. 

It will be 111 aa of budgetary retract.ion - an era of 
cdlp and painful contrast to the fully·f unded social pro-
....., and bureaucratic excesses thal have marked the 
80's. It will be an era in which politicians and the popu· 
llce will have IO ward off the templatioo to say simply 
"no new taxes" or .. there's no more fat in the budget." 
lftdconfrontflSCll limilalions with a unified and strong· 
willed ream. 

It appears, on the surface at least, that Mayor Flynn 
and several councilors have moved in this direction. Re· 
cently, the Flynn administration proposed the consolida· 
lion of several duplicative city departments, and several 
city councilors have called for increased scrutiny of de· 
partmeots whose role in the city's governance may be 
only superficial. 

The swe's mismanagement of iL1 budget ought to be 
a lcaon for the mayor and the city council. Each day the 
state'sfiscalwoeslinger,Boston'sfiscalfuturebecomes 
bleaker. An unwillingness to deal directly with budget· 
sy shortfalls - either by appropria&e budget cuts or 
equitable taxes- has mortgaged the state and the cities 
and towns within it to a future of budgetary catch·up. 

At least it' s rhetoric in the right direction. What 
remains to be seen, however, is whether the mayor and 
the city council will transfer thal rhetoric into reality and 
make actual cuts. 

In particular, this is a test of Mayor Flynn, whose 
populism is often overshadowed by patronage. Will the 
mayor put budgetary reality before political protection
,jsm and purge his pet depanments? Or will he will he 
prevaricale and posture, leaving the city's financial 
foundation unattended and unstable. The mayor and the city council should prepare for the 

coming days of limited revenue. They should act now to 
cut waste in the city's budget by consolidating duplica· 
live agencies and eliminating unnecessary agencies. 
They should dry up the reservoirs of patronage. 

They should, moreover, make realistic revenue pre· 
dictions and outline a pro-active rather than re-active 

· Time will tell. But in the aftermath of a decade in 
which the city's coffers overflowed and the mayor pet· 
haps attended more ribbon-cutting ceremonies than any 
of his predecessors, it seems only fitting that Mayor 
Flynn take his scissors to the budget 

LETTERS ... 
Bracken grateful for support 
De•edltor: 

I would like to thank the thousands 
of residents of Allston·Brighton who 
supported my candidacy and voted for 
me on November 7th. Thank you for 

believing in me and for showing me 
that you felt Allston·Brighton needed 
new leadership going into 1990. A 
special thanks to all my volunteers for 
the many hours you gave of yourself. I 

shall never forget any of you. 

Judy Bracken 
Former City Council Candidate 

Allston· Brighton 

sputes Jto1itlcking charge ..... : 
........... ofNovanber 

10, 1989, ~·•politictina f'aila, .. is 
off t.e. As a senior department head 
Ind a resident ofBrighton, I can assure 
you if Judy Bracken was backed by a 
"polilical machine" at the Mayor's 
behest, I would know iL She wasn't. 
Judy formerly worked for Neighbor
hood Services and naturally the people 
in &hit depanment are her friends. As 
Arthur Jones, the Mayor's press secre· 

a.y, said: "Mayor Flynn encouraged 
invol~nt by city employees in the 
political process." It is natural that her 
former CO·workers and friends would 
support Judy Bracken. 

Other members of the Flynn Ad· 
ministration, myself included, cam
paigned for and contribuled to Brian 
McLaughlin. To say that it was un· 
natural and somehow sinister when 
Judy Bracken's former co-workers 

and friends backed her campaign is just 
stupid. If they didn't back her cam· 
paign that would be the surprise. Of 
course, the Journal has the right to edi· 
torialize against the Mayor, but to ac· 
cuse him of a "rigged game" is unfair. 

Cordially, 
Joseph I. Mulligan 

Corporation Counsel 
City of Boston 

School reform still a priority for Johnson 
Dnredleor: 

I want 10 thlrlk the voters of Allston 
Ind Bri&fnm for ~ support of my 
c:andidlcy far a citywide seat on the 
Boaon School Commiuee. I intend to 
coadnue IO adWClle for my priorities: 

a student assignment process that pro. 
vides stability and choice, a greater 
role for parents and teachers at the 
school level, fiscal responsibility, and 
a new superin&endent who can lead the 
system. Hopefully, Mayor Flynn will 

now focus his efforts on funding the 
teacher's contract. 

Sincerely, 
Douglas C. Johnson, M.D. 

Durr cites national "pro-life" majority 
Dar editor: 

It is becominJ increMinfly evident 
to me that the three major T.V. net· 
works a well as the major daily news· 
papen across the country are on a 
massive propaganda campaign to pro
mocc their latest social cause, Abor· 
lion. This fact became abundantly 
clear this past week during the races for 
governor in New Jersey and Virginia. 
All parties involvt.d in reporting these 
events went well out of their way to &ell 
us that these victories were some great 
rcf erendum for abortion rights and that 
all pro-life candidates are doomed. 

If that is the ca,,e, then why is it that 
since July 4th (when the Supreme 
Comt voted to allow staleS to restrict 
abortion) seven of the ten races run for 
swe legislatures across the country 

were won by pro-life candidates? 
There have also been four Congres· 
sional races since the Webster deci
sion, two of which have been won by 
strong pro-life candida&es in Missis· 
sippi and Florida, with the race in Flor· 
ida for a previously pro-abortion seat 
held by the la&e Claude Pepper. The 
other two races were in California and 
Texas. And although these candidates 
were not strongly pro-life, they have 
voled for pro-life issues in the past. 
Why is it then that we have heard very 
little if anything at all about these 
races, and certainly no talk or interf er
ence about a pro-life referendum? All 
this information was quietly over
looked by national press and their 
"objective" staff. 

Finally, I should no&e the local race 

between pro.life Brian McLaughlin 
and pnrchoice Judy Bracken. If I re
call correctly, it was Judy Bracken who 
loudly proclaimed that she was thepro
choice Candidate and also that this was 
one of the major issues in this race. 
Well, if a candidate promoting abol"· 
tion rights can make it one of the main 
themes in her campaign and still lose 
by a resounding margin in a socially 
liberal area like Allston/Brighton, it 
certainly leads one to question the in
formation we receive from the media 
regarding the supposed pro-abortion 
majority. 

Sincerely, 
Paul Durr 

Chairman Ward 21 
Republican Committee 

Allston/Brighton 

Assignment plan 
Continued from front page 

high school plan. According to Bowman, "nobody wants to 
take a respomibility for making a decision. Even those 
groups that been yelling and screaming for school-based 
management . . . none of them have sat at the table yet." 

Bowman charged that all key players have reneged on 
their commitment to developing the plan, and she included 
the mayor, the superintendent, the school commit&ee, the 
teachers union and parent groups in her attack. 

According to Bowman, Superintendent Laval S. Wilson 
was given the responsibility of preparing a number of plan· 
ning options for the subcommit&ee to discuss. He still, 
though, has no "draft of the options on the table." Instead, 
she says, he has come unprepared to meetings and work· 
shops he was scheduled to run, and Bowman has found her· 
self"facilitating discussions that should be done outside the 
meetings." Bowman also charged that Wilson has delayed 
essential mailings designed to involve parents in the deci· 
sion process. 

Bowman further observed that no Boston Teachers Un· 
ion representatives have attended her subcommittee meet· 
ingsand noted that the only school committee members who 
have attended are Committee President Thomas O'Reily 
(West Roxbury) and Robert Cappucci (East Boston). 
"People are so used to being spoon.fed," complained 
Bowman. "People are very uncomfortable with 'What is it 
you want?'" 

Ed Doherty, director of the Boston Teachers Union, re
plied that "I'm not sure anyone [from the Union] ever saw 
an invitation to that" 

Bowman worries for the success of the plan. "I can'tdo 
it alone," she said. "All I can do is facilitale . . . . But I feel that 
a lot of the iss~ that need to be addressed are not being 
addressed." She further admonished "this plan will be as 
successful or as unsuccessful as the commitment and par· 
ticipation of those people in the process of developing it" 
Student distribution 

Bowman has concerns about both the distribution and 
magnet pieces of the plan. According to October 1989 fig

Continued on back page 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT ... 

Say Anything: A teen movie with a refreshing charm 
By Daniel Hurewitz 

Charmed again. 

VIDEO REVIEW 

It's graduation day in Seatlle and before class genius 
Diane Court waltzes away on a fellowship to England, 
Lloyd Dobler, our directionless hero, wants to win her heart. 
The "odds" are against him, her father is against him, but 
hey, as Dobler says, "You've just described every great 
success Story." 

Say Anything, written and directed by Cameron Crowe, 
is a delightfully hopeful look at teenage romance, which 
manages to take a familiar formula and fill it W\Jh freshness 
and authenticity. 

John Cusack - a highly talented emerging young actor 
- plays Lloyd, the young man in love. But neither Dobler 
nor Cusack is the movie teen we're used to seeing. Dobler 
lacks polish and charm and matinee idol loolcs. He is 
awkward, and talks lOO much when he gets nervous. And his 

best friends are women. 
But he is dependable and caring .. . like a St. Bernard. 

And Cusack, who, unlike many of his brat pack peers, has 
talent to rely on, creates a character who is honest, if 
bumbling, in his emotions, and who is deeply moved and 
shaken by the relationship he forms. 

That seems to be the rule in this movie. It's not about 
glamor kids getting drunk and losing their virginity. It's 
about regular, complicated kids with flaws and worries. 
And for the most part, they're a real treat. 

Dobler' s buddies, for instance the women he hangs out 
with, have some wonderful scenes in which they analyze 
Dobler and his life. In one such discussion, after Dobler has 
been invited to Diane's house for dinner, the friends com
pare the advice they each offered him. "I told him to be 
himself," says one proudly. The other (Lili Taylor from 
Mystic Pizza), offers more sternly, "I told him not to speak." 

Dobler lives with his sister (Joan Cusack, John's real 
sister} and her son. And though we only see them briefly, we 
get a sense of the warm, if troubled, household they've 
managed to create. 

And refreshingly, the Adult in the movie, Diane's 
single-parent father, is neither an ogre nor a buffoon. Mr. 
Court (John Mahoney) cares for his daughter, listens to her, 
and yet pushes her. Hedoesn' ttry to shield her.either: when 

he talces down the message from Dobler's first nerve
wrackedphonecall,hewisheshimgoodluck.Heevensings 
in the car, tapping the dashboard. 

Perhaps the only exception to all this "quirkiness" is 
Diane herself, played by Ione Skye. Diane, described as "a 
brain trapped in the body of a game show hostess," is less 
complicated and interesting than Dobler. As class valedic
torian she says things like, "When I think about the future, 
the truth is, I'm really scared." She loves her father; she 
loves Dobler; and her only intriguing dilemma is deciding 
whom she loves more. This "goody-ness" limits Diane, and 
Skye is unable to carry her into a more balanced dimension. 

Like its characters, Say Anything has its flaws. The 
subplot which causes trouble in romance heaven has Mr. 
Dobler charged with fraud by the I.R.S. And while this 
serves to raise questions of trust and honesty in an adult 
world, the degree of deception suggested strains the film's 
believability. Also a few of the minor characters do slip into 
some stereotype. 

Largely, however, Say Anything is a pleasure. Its story 
is simple and refreshing. It incorporates some fun music and 
showcases a number of very solid performances, particu
larly Cusack's. And while it may not offer any profound 
insights on life, Say Anything speaks to and from the heart, 
with a message that is a joy to hear. 

Ario Guthrie's sixties ballads to echo through Orpheum 
. ' 

By Crai1 Harris ·" 
Best known as the composer of long, rambling ballads 

(including "Alice's Restaurant Massacre," "The Motor
cycle Song," "The Story of Reuban Clamzo And His 
Strange Daughter In The Key of A"), Ario Guthrie has de
veloped into a highly-respected interpreter of contemporary 
follc songs. 

MUSIC REVIEW 
"I grew up listening to people who did all kinds of 

music," Guthrie explained during a recent telephone inter
view. "I thought that was what folksingers were supposed to 
do." 

The son of influential folksinger-songwriter Woody 
Guthrie (1912-1967), Guthrie danced and played harmon
ica for Leadbelly and Pete Seeger at the age of three. 
Although he attended a variety of private high schools, 
music proved much more adaptable to Guthrie's "last of the 
Brooklyn cowboys" personality than academic pursuits. 

By the early 1960's,Guthrie wasaregularatGreenwich 
Village'sfollcmusiccoffeehouses.In 1965,hetouredJapan 
a the opening act for Judy Collins. 

Guthrie's biggest break came after recording "Alice's 
Restaurant Massacre" in 1967. "There were other versions 
of' Alice's Restaurant,'" Guthrie recalls. "The first one was 
the only one that was recordable. I have others on tape. It's 
a IOlally different story." 

Although the song has periodically "retired," Guthrie 

City budget 
Continued from front page 

departments received budget increases: Schools, Health 
and Hospitals, Police, Fire, and Public Works. All other 
departments, said Ciolek, received a funding decrease. 
Furthermore, ''There was a reduction of almost 650 funded 
positions in Boston this year," including the elimination of 
the city's consumer affairs division and of some rodent 
control inspeclOrS. 

If the impact of those cuts hasn't been sorely felt, Ciolek 
argued, it's only because "more people [are] working harder 
trying to make up the difference." But "there certainly has 
been some reduction in services," he added. "Certainly in 
the libraries." 

Ciolek added that so far in the budget considerations, no 
offices are being considered for elimination. "It's one thing 
to consolidate departments," he argued. "It's another to 
eliminate them out right" 
Cou11ellon ta1"1et departments 

While the city councilors have yet to begin formal 

has resurrected it on special occasions. "I brought it back 
when Carter brought back the registration," he says. "Llst 
year was the [song's] twentieth anniversary." ' 

Guthrie continues to feature "Alice's Restaurant Mas
sacre" during his performances. "A lot of young people are 
coming to my shows," he explains. "The kids of my own 
peers are showing up. It drives them nuts when I play it 
They don't know how it sounds live. One third of my 
audience is new. It gives the song a whole new edge." 

Another recent feature of Guthrie's performances is a 
tribute to his father's music. "It's been twenty years since 
dad passed away," he says. "I wanted to remind people with
out [it] being an actual memorial. He would've enjoyed it." 

Guthrie's earliest albums marked him as a "shaggy, hip
pie novelty act" Running Down The Road, his third album, 
however, proved to be a major turning point Produced by 
pop-minded LennyWaronkerand featuring a virtual who's 
who of southern California Colic-pop session players (in
cluding Chris Ethridge, Ry Coocler and The Byrds' Clar
ence White and Gene Parsons), the album featured 
Guthrie's original tune, "Goin' Down To Los Angeles," 
which became the theme song of dope smuggling after 
being featured in the film Woodstock. 

Although the follow-up album, Washington County, 
was commercially disappointing, Guthrie rebounded with 
his most successful project Released in 1972, Hobo's Lull
aby was almost entirely composed by other songwriters. In 
addition to a version of Steve Gooclman's ''City of New 
Orleans," Guthrie's only top twenty hit, the album show
cased songs by Bob Dylan, Hoyt Axton and others. 

"About eight years ago, somebody asked me how many 
of the songs [on "Hobo's Lullaby'1 were mine," Guthrie 

budget discussions, all are beginning to recognize the 
imminent need for cutbacks. 

At-large Councilor Michael McCormack said he sup
ports departmental consolidations "if they can be done 
without eliminating services and without eliminating posi
tions, especially union positions .... If it's simply a matter 
of consolidating offices that are replicating each other's 
services," he said, then he favors them. 

McCormack pointed to some School Department serv
ices as examples of unnecessary duplication. "A lot of what 
talc es place at the School Department," he said," is the same 
as what talces place at City Hall, and we can do it better and 
cheaper." McCormack has been a long time supporter of 
making the school committee an appointed body and thus 
more closely under the auspices of the mayor and the city 
council. 

McCormack also said that the Licensing Board and the 
Licensing Division "are two departments that clearly can be 
merged and done with efficacy and improvements." 

But McConnaclc stressed that there are no glaring in
stances of mismanagement or inefficiency, and that the $40 
million shortfall will have to be felt by all city departments. 
"The reality is," he said, "if we have a $40 million deficit, 

renects. "It actually comes within a few songs short of being 
fifty-fifty. But they've all been songs that I've loved." 

0 

"I don't believe in worrying about whether an album is 
all original or not," he continues. "I've always believed in 
doing an album of good songs." 

Guthrie's most recent album, "Someday" was released 
in 1986. "We put it out ourselves," Guthrie boasts. "We 
started our own record company-Rising Son Records. For 
the first time we made some money." 

Guthrie has been increasingly involved with the record 
company. "Over the past four years," he says, "we've been 
involved in the process of re-releaaina a&l.U..oW albwns. 
We 're already five or six records into it. We've also gotten 
pennission from Warner Brothers to re-release the albums 
that are still in their catalogue. Soon, all my albums will be 
again be available." 

Also, Guthrie plans to release a live album. 'Tm trying 
to record a new 'Alice,"' he says, "the old Massacre brought 
up to dale." 

Guthrie publishes a newsletter four times a year. "It's a 
different vehicle," he says. "I have a lot of fun with it 
There's a lot of different characters that I write as. There's 
an ongoing novelette about Reuban Clamso and his daugh
ters." 

Guthrie's newsletter is available at no cost by writing 
Rolling Blunder Review, Washington, MA 01223. 

Ario Guthrie 
Orpheum Theatre 
Boston 
Sunday, November 26 

then there's going to be across the board cuts .... It's not a 
question that any one [department] is exttaneous and can be 
eliminated with a wave of the hand." 

At-large Councilor Albert O'Neil, who is scheduled to 
discuss cutbacks with Ciolek later this week, agreed with 
McCormaclc on target areas. Like McCormack, O'Neil 
argued that the School Department budget warrants scru
tiny, particularly the no-bid contracts, and the consultant 
and administrative fees. He also said "I don't see why we 
should have two licensing boards .... There's a duplication." 

O'Neil also included the Human Rights Commission 
and the Office of Neighborhood Services on his list for 
cutting. "I don't think we need the Human Rights Commis
sion," he said," ... and wedon'tneed all of those people that 
were put on the payroll for Neighborhood Services." 

The reduction of Neighborhood Services has been dis
cussed by several councilors and its elimination has been 
called for by others, including Allston-Brighton representa
tive Brian McLaughlin. Ciolek suggested that the office's 
budget will be cut next year, along with many other city 
offices. ''The Neighborhood Services deparunent took a 
significant cut this year [7.6%)," he said. "It's likely that 
they will be cut again next year." 
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Red Army Song & Dance Ensemble the fruits of Glasnost 
By Beverly Creasey 

The massive 200-member Red Army Song and Dance 
Ensemble swept into town last weekend for four spectacular 
performances at the Wang Center. For years the ensemble 
was barred from performing in the United States, while 
delighting audiences almost everywhere else in the world. 
Ironically, the company was scheduled to open the 1939 
NewYorlcWorldsFair,buttheoutbreakofWWIIputanend 
to that appearance. In this era of glasnost, they are now 
touring America coast to coast for the first time in their 
sixty-year history. 

THEATRE/ ARTS 
As they say in Russian, "Lushche pozdno chem nikogda 

(BeUer lale than never)." 
The Politbureau should dispense with summit meetings 

altogether and leave negotiations about world peace to these 
ambassadors of good will. Aside from their incredible talent 
- the dancers performed ''the impossible" a !lumber of 
timm; and the voices were pure ecstasy- these performers 
possessed a chiJdlike ingenuousness and shameless delight 
in their own performances which completely charmed the 
IUdience right from the start. 

They waved to us and gestured enthusiastically. A 
genuine affection radialed from the stage out over the 
audience. We couldn't help ourselves. We waved back. We 
applauded almost constantly - each astonishing leap, or 
note, wu immediately surpassed by another, higher one. 
This ccmpany, we discove.rcd to our delight, is a genuine 

Performers in the Red Army Song & Dance Ensemble kicked up their heels at the Wang Center last weekend. 

phenomenon. " 
The Cmsack Cavalry Dance showcased a corps of male 

dancers who managed to propel themselves across the stage 
while kicking both feet out from under their torsos at the 
same time; then performing this feat upside down in a sort 
of Russian breakdance, the dancer twirled madly on his 
head! The sparks literally flew when their swords clashed 
and clanged in choreographic precision. Each number prac
tically brought down the house. The costumes alone took 

---~,--ICClplOfWw10o.wbebniJll. 

. The orchestra of six accmtions, sixteen balalaikas and 
domb™ (lutes), numerous bassoons, horns and timpani, not 
to mention one extraordinary whistler, emitted an othert. 
worJdly, almost religious sound, especially when the an. 
male chorus sang the mournfully haunting folk songs "from 
the Russian soul." The fact that sorne of the choreography 
had a hokey, Busby Berkeley quality about it only endeared 
them even more to the audience. The fact that their tenor slid 
into a high C - the way in which Pavarotti can milk a 
moment-just made you want more pyrotechnics. And we 
got them - in the big opera scenes which they fully staged 

Sunset Grille simmering from 
star-studded event 

Monique Mdntyre, Brian Howe and Sam Robards take a break during the 
......... al Tll1 MIUl Houi.rs at the Sunset Grille in Allston. Derek Szabo Photo 

WBZ's Time to Care campaign, 
"which encourages community 
caring and salutes those already 
involved," says publicist Amy 
Friedland. The Mad Housers of 
the title are in fact a real group of 
students in Atlanta who build 
huts for the homeless. The film 
tells the story of the two architec
ture students who take a school 
assignment on homelessness se
riously. They put theory into ac
tion by constructing huts on va
cant property for homeless 
Americans. A relationship devel
ops between the students and a 
homeless alcoholic named 
Reilly, played by veteran stage 
and screen actor Richard Kiley. 
Kiley's numerous credits include 
his Tony award winning per
formance in Ma11 of La Mancha, 
theawardwinningseries"A Year 
in the Life," and films like Black

BJ leftrlJ Creasey 

The Sumet Grille became more that an ambient local 
watering hole lut week. It became the star-for a few brief 
moments - d a made for TV movie which will be called 
Tlw Mad Hmuers. The chic little Allston bar was bustling 
widl directors, producers, grips and techniciam as they 
readied "the shots" for falming. Extras to play the bar 
rqulll'S hid been on hand since daybreak. Make-up people 
wae re.touching the pancake, which was melting under the 
lights. They did one take, then anothec. And anothu. Either 
the shadows wercn 't right or somebody's nose reflected or 
nneone blew a line. Hours went by - to capture maybe 
one minule of action in the final product As local acUX" Guy 
Strmlll is want to say, "Being an exara is like being an airline 
pilot: hours of boredom punctuated by seconds of terror." 

The finished product will be aired in March as part of 

board Jungle and Loo/ring for Mr. Goodbar. 
His co-stars are Sam Robards as the student who brings 

the Mad Housers to life, and local Boston actors Monique 
Mcintyre, Brian Howe, Christine Romeo and Jennifer 
Dundas as his friends. Robards starred in the CBS series 1V 
IOI and the films Byrd and Bright Lights, Big City. "It's a 
good project," Robards said of the film. "It has something 
important to say." 

In addition to the considerable talents of Mcintyre, 
Howe, Romeo and Dundas - all of whom have tread the 
boards in Boston for years and who deserve national recog
nition for theirworlc-the extras at the Grille included some 
of Boston's finest actors: Brian Stuart, Jonathan Niles, 
Kathryn Lobar, Duncan Putney, Patticia Madden and J.P. 
Goss, to name a few of the people on hand in the making of 
The Mad Housers. Don't mi~ this one! (I'll remind you in 
March.) 

in tableau! But the real crowd-pleaser was ~arseg Tuman
yan. singing "I've got plenty o' nuthin'" from Porgy and 
Bess- in English. And when the whole chorus broke into 
"God Bless America," Kate Smith would have been proud. 
We had completely surrendered to these mesmerizing 
musicians; the audience was on its feet en masse for a 
standing ovation. The spirit was so strong, the audience kept 
standing, too, right through the encore. If this is what the 
Russian Army spends its time perfecting, more power to 
them. Music is, after all, the universaJ language. 

Na Strovye (To your health)! 

Creasey's 
Choice 

· ·Boesman 
and 
ten a 

Boesman and Lena, a play by 
South Africa's leading humanist 
playwrightAthol Fugard, opens 
this weekend at the Huntington 
Theatre. The play addresses the 
injustices and ignominy of 
,f\:p~heid, SouthAf~ica 's politi
cfil systern of segregation. Call 

'' 266-3913 for tickets. 



35 Waahineton St 
8rlahton 731-1900 

-
O'Malley's 

4 77 Cambridge Street. Brighton 

Happy Holiday/ 
~ ' 

Qs:_lb 

Happy Thanksgiving 
from 

Kitty Bowman 
Boston School Committee member 

Allston/Brighlon 

" • • 
Happy Thanksgiving • • • • from • • • • Nickerson True Value • • • • Hardware • • • • • • 119-125 Brighton Ave., Allston • • • • 782-3311 • • • • • 

-----------------------------------------------------------; . . ... ... ... ... cltement Linda'• Sheer 
3HeD8haw treet 

Brighton 
... ... ... ... .. . 
···~ ...... 

Have a Happy Thanksglvln1t 

....... --····· --··· .. 
:: .. .. .. .. .. . .. 

·------------------------------------------------------····· .........................................••....•.......••••. .............••.•......•••.......•....•••••••••••••••••••••• 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

• The Floor Sanders • • • • • • 214 Lincoln Street, Allston • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• Happy Thanksgiving! • 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Happy Holiday from 

Dunkin' Donuts 
214 Market Street 

Brighton 
. 254-9433 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• • • .. , .. 
••

1 Happy Holiday ••• .. , ... 
••

1 From ••• .. , ... 
11: Dave's Gulf. •11 .. , .. ••1 455 Washington Street •• .. , .. ••1 Brighton •• .. , ~·· 

··-------------------------··· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ------------------------------

HAPPY THANKSGIVING t---
>-----

from >-----
t---

Warren & Richard Sullivan >-----

Sullivan Funeral Home 
>-----
t---
t---
>-----
>-----

~ 
ELLAS VIDEO 

C&M SPORTS 
331 Washington Street 

Brighton 
Have A Happy Molidayl 

~ 

O'BRIEN'S PUB 
3 Harvard Avenue 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
! MODELCAFE 
• 
• 719 North Beacon Street • • Allston 
• • • 
: Have a happy holiday! 
• • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



HARPER'S FERRY 
158 Brighton Ave. 

Allston 
Wishes Allston/Brighton 

A Safe &. Happy Thanksgiving! 

·~~~ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~,DfMY UIDEO 
40'l Washinaton Street 

mtonCenter 
'l·3900 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'21 

Cambridge Street 

lston 

ave A Happy Holiday! 

PR!SENTATION MANOR 
NURSING HOME 

10 Bellamy 
Street 

Brighton 

All It's Ncieftbors A Very Happy Thanksgiving 

hlng A Happy Thanksgiving Day · 
To The Residents Of The 

Allston/Brl hton Community 

-
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
• Happy Thanksgiving • • • • from: • 
• • 
: Photospeed : 
• 181 Brighton Avenue • • • • Allston • 
: 787-5115 : 
• • 
• one hour color processing • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

From the Allston 
Board of Trade ... 

Happy Thanksgiving! 

Have a Happy Holiday! 

Mack Truck, Inc. 
75 North Beacon.Street, Brighton 

' 

B & G SAWIN FLORIST 
238 FaneuU Street 

Brighton 
Happy Thanksgiving! 

-

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Happy Holiday/ • • • • • • Stanley Service, Inc. • • • • 500 Western Avenue • • • • Brighton • • 782-5928 • • • • 
~ 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Happy Holldayl 

Kiki's Kwik 
Mart 

243 Faneull 
Street, Brighton 

783-5146 

(" ~I II \ I I \ I I' l I ' I 

Wishing·The Community A Happy 
Thanksgivitzg Day & New Year! 

FRED VILLARI STUDIO 
422 Washington Street 

Brighton 
Happy Thanksgiving! 

Happy Thanksgiving! 

Gold Circle Travel 
1216A Commonwealth 
Ave, 
Brighton 
730-8100 

JOE HOGAN 
Attorney At Law 

410 Washington St. 
Brighton Center 

Happy Holiday! 
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SPORTS ... 

Dennehy silently leads English against rival Latin 
By John Hoffman 

You can imagine what went through Tommy Dennehy' s 
mind as he watched the newscast. The top story focused on 
the closings of some of Boston's public schools. It just so 
happened that Dennehy' s school, Boston English High, was 
one of the first slated to close it doors. 

Sacrifice, the word had become all too familiar to Den
nehy over the past three years. The junior blocking back and 
linebacker for the English High Football team would just 
have to make more sacrifices this year, more adjustments. 

"When we first heard the school was going to close, we 
talked about it as a team," Dennehy recalled for The Jour
MI this wcelc. "I remember talking to my teammates about 
it, but no one really thought it would ever happen; we just 
thought it was all tallc. It really hurt when we had to leave the 
old building." 

1bc students of English, who were once only a stone's 
throw away from their 103-year-old rival, Boston Latin, 
were shipped to Jamaica Plain High School eo begin another 
year of studies. Soon after their arrival, the troops got a 
reprieve when it was announced the school's name would 
remain Boston English High; it is now known to students as 
"English at J.P." 

All of these distractions haven't hindered the Bulldogs 
foolball season in the least. Going into this week's finale 
against Latin, English has compiled a 7-2 record on the year, 
and are currently ranked eighth in the Boston Globe di vision 
five poll. One of the big keys to the team• s ~this year, 
according to 10th-year head coach Keith Parker, has ~n 
the play of Brighton's own Dennehy. 

''Tommy has done a b'Cmcndous job for us thts year," 
Parker told the Journal this week. "He sacrifices himself for 
the learn in every game he plays for us. I'm looking forward 
to this week's game with Latin, and one of the reasons I'm 
excited about it is lcids lilce Tommy Dennehy, a key player, 
a team player." 

School, Dennehy got a block from fellow Brighton team
mate Mike Simonen and rambled 30 yards into the end zone 
for a touchdown. It turned out to be the only score in 
English's 6-0 victory. Two week's prior, with Bulldogs 
offense sputtering against Latin Academy, Dennehy broke 
the game open by scoring two touchdowns to help English 
to another win. 

"It's a tough job," says Dennehy of having to block for 
Pearl and Lambright "But those guys are great players. Sure 
I'd lilce to carry the ball more, but winning is more impor
tant Next year with Lambright graduating I'll probably play 
in that spot more. Lately the coach has been feeling confi
dent; he's giving me the ball more." And who can blame 
Parker for exploiting Dennehy's talents; after all he's aver
aging about nine yards per carry. 

Dennehy grew up in Brighton and played baseball in the 
Oak Square Little League. He remembers playing for the 
Rangers and Reds and learning some fine values there. He 
always was interested in football, but knew of no "Pop 
Warner" teams in the area. He learned about football the old 
fashioned way, through television games. "I never knew 
how demanding football really was," says Dennehy. "You 
have to lift weights and run to stay in shape. I'm still learning 
about football everyday; you could say I'm a student of 
football. 

Dennehy is also excited about playing rival Latin on 
Blocking back Tommy Dennehy bas cleared a path for Turkey Day this year. He wu injured the last two years and 
English High's suc~ul season. Derek Szabo Phoeo didn't have a chance to make an impact. As for the future, 

The job that Dennehy has is one that many wouldn't Dennehywouldliketocontinueplayingfoolballincollege, 
think of having on their resume. Dennehy is called upon to preferably at Danmouth. "I would love to play in the Ivy 
block for English's two all-stars, quarterback Clareull . league;I'dratherbeabigfishinaliulepondthanasmallfish 
PearlandtailbackTimmyLambrighl.lnaddition,~nehy in a big pond" says Dennehy. No matter what school he 
plays linebacker on defense for the Bulldogs. The ol<t say- chooses, Dennehy has an attitude that tells you he'll make 
ing certainly applies here: There's no rest for the weary. it 

And although Dennehy now wakes up at 5:30 am. to go _ After all, sacrifices and adjusuncnts haven't stopped 
to school everyday, he still manages to conserve his energy him yet 
for the games. A week ago against Madison Parle High 

ABAC playoffs offer competitive match-ups 
By John Hoffman 

After another ex
citing regular season 
of play, the Allston
B righ ton Athletic 
Committee Basketball 
League's playoffs are 
just around the comer. 
The opening round of 
the post-season is set 
for Thursday Novem
ber 30 at Brighton 
High School. Here is a 
look at the match-ups, 
and predictions, on 
what teams will ad
vance to the semi-final 
round. 

Boston University 
Law v. The Donlan 
Club 

B.U. is the top seed 
in the playoffs after 
having a fine regular 
seuon in which they 
only lost one game. 
The Donlan Club 
(eighth seed) hasn't 
had a very good year, but bas been in
volved in a lot of close ballgames. B.U. 
bas a huge frontcowt and players lilce Dan 
Conroy, Ollis S&eepox mid Bob Brennan 
will pose problems fCI' the Doolan Squad 
1bc B.U. squad also bas an edge in depth 
with Glenn Magnuson coming off of the 
pine. The Donlan Club must have big 
games from Scan Donlan and Joe Mulli
gan to have a shot If Donlan can connect 
on some three-pointers early, it might 
open things inside for Mulligan. The pre
diction: B.U. Law-64, Donlan-56. B.U. 
Law has never won the ABAC champion
ship, mid this year is their best shot al it 
Overall they should wear down the 

Donlan Club with depth and 
defense. 

Carlos Pizza Freeze 
v. Smoke 
This is a very interest

ing match-up. The Freeze has 
only dropped two games all 
season long, but one of those 
contests was to the Smoke 
Club. In fact, the game wasn't 
very close at all as Smoke went 
on to win easily (74-56) behind 
the scoring of Ben Dye and Big 
Joe Ferguson. Smoke guard 
Ronnie Ware also played a key 
role in the game with seven 
steals. But lately the Smoke 

squad has struggled and is having trouble playing team ball. 
The Freeze needs to get their running game going early, 
without committing turnovers. Guards Allan Kelley and 
Bernard Robinson will be the key; they must keep the pace 
up-tempo to wear down the bigger Smoke Club. This game 
has the makings of a great contest The prediction: Freeze-
62, Smoke-61. Freeze has playoff experience edge, includ
ing last seasdns winter league title. 

Joey's Roadrunners v. DT Express 
The Roadrunners should win this game easily. They 

have playoff experience (ten years worth) and a healthy 
squad to bring in against the Express. Chris Jennings and 
Dennis Richey should provide enough offense, with Cliff 
Carney, James Merrigan and Floyd Thames leading the de
fense. OT Express has one chance: center John Molesworth. 
The "Moles" is healthy after an early season ankle injury, 
and he scored 32 points this week in an upset of Freeze. But 

the feeling here is that the DT Express 
will need more than just Molesworth. 
The prediction: Joey's Roadrunners-
58, DT Express-42 

Freeze (bottom) and their rans (top) hope to recapture the ABAC basketball title this 

Wing It v. Hobart Harps 
Wing It won by six points in the 

regular season meeting by using a 
press, something the Harps have al
ways had trouble with. Wing It has 
some momentum entering the playoffs 
having won three games straight. 
Kenny Bean and Calvin Jones shoukl 
provide Wing It with plenty of scoring, 
and lalely, Jerry Vasquez has come off 
the bench to provide a spark. Guard 
Kenny Weiand gave the Harps fits 
during the regular season. The Harps 
must contain Weiand to have a chance. 
Wing It needs to concentrate on talcing 
away the Harps three-point shooters in 
John Tapley, Kevin "Middleton" 
O'Tooleand Charlie Cedrone. The pre
diction: Wing It-64, Harps-55. Wing It 
wins as Jimmy Este comes through 
with 26 points as Bean is held to just 16 
points by the Harps. 

year. Derek Szabo Photos 
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SPORTS HIGHLIGHTS . 
Schoolyard edges Gerlandos in street hockey shocker 
BJ Jobn Hoffman 

The Schoolyard Warriors pulled off a 
major upset in the Allston-Brighton Street 
Hockey League playoffs this past week by 
downing the top seed Gerlandos 3-1 to take 
a 1-0 lead in the best of three opening round 
aeries. 

The Schoolyard used a steady defense to 
shut down the Gerlandos offense, which 
was a step out of synch all night long. The 
play of dcfenseman Timmy Flaherty, 
Jimmy O'Halloran, Pat Cabett and Franlcie 
BcUoui might of had something to do with 
that. Every time Gerlandos had a strong shift 
going, the defense of the Schoolyard rose to 
the occasion. When Gerlandos was able to 
mount an offensive attack, Schoolyard 
goaltiender Billy Kilgallon (20 saves) was 
there IO stifle it. making some acrobatic 
stops. 

The Schoolyard then received solid of
fensive play from their two A.B.S.HL. All
stan Danny Cuddy and Darin Gentile. 
Gentile got the squad off on the right foot by 
ICOring al 8:06 of the first period on a pass 
from Cuddy. Later in the contest Cuddy 
9COled on a Gentile feed making it 2-0. 
Bellotti then tallied late in the third period to 
account for the final score. The lone goal for 
Gerlandos came from their team captain 
Gery Caico. "We don't want to go to a tie
breaking game against Gerlandos," Gentile 
told the Journal this week. ''Wence<I to have 
another solid dcf ensive effort in order to 
avoid that though." 

Meanwhile, in the other playoff series, 
goals by Jeff Carter, Ryan McWhinnie and 
Craig Marshall led the J &P Gas Flames to a 
3-1.llliltowrCAM Sports. J &P had a strong 
effort from forward John Tapley and goalie 
Chris McCarthy ( 17 saves) in the win. The 
kine goal for C&M came from Peter Anas
tos. "Right now we have to get our offense 

7 

Matt Moran (left) and Brendon Cashman (right) are two good reasons to support the 
All-Brite Youth Hockey Program. Derek Szabo Photo 

together," says C&M captain Kenny 
Weiand. "We are having uouble putting the 
puck in the net" 

Looking ahead, J&P captain Marshall 
said the key for his team to advance was to 
continue shutting down C&M's big guns. 
"We can't let Dino DiMascio and Glenn 
Considine score goals in this series. We 
have to continue pla~ng good defense," 
Marshall told the Journal. The Finals are 
expected to start next week with all games 
being held at McKinney Rink (Faneuil) in 
Brighton. 

All-Brite Hockey in full stride 
In All-Brite Youlh Hockey action this 

week, the Squirts beat Charlestown 7-4 
behind two goal\a piece by Matt Moran and 
Brendon Cashman. Also scoring for the 
Squirts were Cliff Brangwynne, Steve 
Young and Ryan Thompson. Brangwynne 

and Moran also had two assists in the con
test, and also assisting on goals were Jane 
Jorge and Tommy Reen. William Bletzer 
got the win in goal for the Squirts. 

The Pee Wee's staged a tremendous 
third-period comeback, but came up short 
losing to Charlestown 9-8. Down 9-3 enter
ing the third period, All-Brite stonncd back 
and actually tied the score as the buzzer 
sounded. Unfortunately, the goal was di~
lowed, but it didn't dampen a brilliant Pee 
Wee effort. Brian Coyle had four goals and 
three assists in the game, and teammate 
Mark Casali had a hat trick wilh two assists. 
Also scoring for the Pee Wee's was Richie 
Harris, and assists in the game went to 
Conor Hickey and Michael Boyle. The team 
is showing improvement every game, ac
cording to coach Mike Ca.-.hman. We' re 0-3 
right now but the team has played better 
every outing." said Cashman "Most of these 

kids have moved up four levels form last 
year," he added. Cashman said the play of 
Scott Sachetti, Sean Arthur and Jason Th
ompson has been outstanding. 

The Bantams lost to Medfield 5-3 de
spite two goals from Joey Moran in the 
contest. Mike McCarthy, playing net for the 
first time ever, stopped 20 shots in the game. 
The Bantams have been receiving solid play 
from Danny Casali, Mike Keaveney and 
Dennis Dwyer, according to their head 
coach Tommy Murray. Meanwhile, the 
Mites came up with a 6-1 win this week as 
Brian Corbett scored four goals and Kenny 
Jorge and Sean Collins also added tallies. 
Patrick Arthur stopped 23 shots in goal. 

There have been some big changes in the 
All-Brite program this year because of the 
availability of the M.D.C. rinks. The cost 
has gone sky-high this year for All-Brite to 
operate. Ice time is now up to $90.00 an 
hour.and thisyearitcost$175.00 to register 
a team. Last year's cost was only $45.00. 
The kids have been out on comers with cans 
this year and appreciate all of the donations 
the people of Allston-Brighton have given 
them. If you haven't already donated and 
would like to, send to: All-Brite Youth 
Hockey, Box 273, Brighton MA. 02135. 
You would be doing a great service to our 
youth. 

St. Col's. to start junior high hoop squad 
St. Columbkille Grammar School is 

having a junior high basketball team for the 
first time ever this season. The head coach 
will be Paul Walsh of Brighton. Players 
expected to come out our Mike Walsh, 
Danny Murphy and Mark Casali. The team 
will play a tough 18-game schedule out of 
the Middlesex League which includes 
teams from Medford, Everett, Arlington, 
Chelsea and Woburn. 

No surprise in Tag Rush final: Corrib meets Our House 
By John Hoffman 

There were no major surprises in the Brighton Tag Rush 
FOOlball League playoffs this year - no Cinderella under
dos IO Cll*ft the hearts of Rogers Park fans. 

The top two reams enlering the post-season, Our House 
of Allsron and the Corrib Pub ofBrighton Center, will meet 
in the championship game this season. Our House, now 
undefealed at 15-0-1, easily dispatched C&M Sports on 
Monday evening 26-0. 

Early in the game both teams failed to score on first-and
goal situations as Our House's George Stephans and 
C4lM's Dennis Richey bolh came up with key defensive 
stops. But Our House quick! y asserted itself on their second 
possession of the game. Quarterback Bobby Willcox threw 
a bomb to Sieve Elbeery for a 6-0 lead. But the conversion 
tty failed• CAM's David Thomas tipped a pass away. 

Afaer another big defensive effort by Our House's Craig 
Gilmartin, who halted a brilliant first-and-goal drive led by 
CAM QB Paul Cellucci, Our House came up with another 
score. Willcox this time found Billy Cho~ wide open for 
a 30-yard ICOre, and a 12-0 lead. Moments later, with only 
13 seconds left in the half, the "House" received another big 
play when George Eraklis recorded a safety, which made it 
14-0. the half. 

Our House put any hopes of a C&M comeback to rest in 
the second half as Wilcox threw a 12-yard TD to Jack Ward 
for a 2G-O lead in the opening minutes. Elbeery added 
anoda IOUCbdown late in the game to account for the 26-0 
final. '"This was the best team effort we have ever had," said 
an claled Our House head coach Frank Mulgar afterwards. 
"We had two starters missing, but a guy like Jay Devereau 
came in and did the job for us." The victory puts Our House 
back inao the championship game after being knocked out 
by CAM last seuon. 

"We wailed a year for this one" said quarterback Willcox 
aftawanls. "It feels real good, but we still have one more 
game to go." Their opponent will be the Corrib Pub, who 

eliminated Buff's Pub for the 
second consecutive season 
with a rousing 27-20 victory. 
The Corrib unleashed a 
strong pass rush and secret 
weapon in player-coach 
Bobby "Shultz" Walsh in the 
victory. 

Buff's came out and 
scored on their opening drive 
as quarterback Dave Brisson 
cappedoffabrilliantdriveby 
throwing a TD pass to a div
ing Bobby DiGrazia. DiGra
zia (nine catches) added the 
conversion and it was 
qukkly 7-0. The lead didn't 
last long though as the "Rib" 
camerightback. Theensuing 
kickoff was blocked by 
Tommy DeRosa and the 
Corrib had the ball on the 
Buff's 15 yard line. 

Corrib QB Rich Kirby 
fired a strike to Chris Mayor, 

The Corrib FootbaU Team bas shown intensity all season; and their reward ~ a 
return to the championship game. 

and Mayor dove between two defenders for a touchdown. 
Jimmy Griffin then caught a conversion from Kirby to knot 
the score at 7-7. After a strong defense led by the rushing of 
Steven Scanlon and DeRosa, the Corrib got the ball back 
again and quickly went to work. Kirby hit Bobby Scanlon, 
selling up a first-and-goal situation. With Buffs keying on 
Griffin, Kirby found Walsh wide open over the middle for 
a touchdown. Walsh (12 catc~) then caught the conver
sion to make it 14-7 just before the half expired. 

The Corrib then opened the second half strong. P J. 
V anderydt caught a Kirby pass and brought it all the way to 
the 15 yard line for another fust-and-goal. Kirby then hit 
Walsh·for another score and a 20-7 lead as the conversion 

failed. But Buff's then cut the lead to20-14 on a interception 
return by John Harbeck. The Corrib came right back as 
Walsh caught his third TD of the game, and then added the 
conversion for a 27-14 lcad. 

Buff's then staged another tremendous comeback be
hind the arm of Brisson, as he hooked up with Di Grazia for 
a30-yardTD.Corrib'sDeRosathenstoppedtheextrapoint, 
butBuffswasrightbackin itat27-20. Brisson then directed 
one last drive, but the fourth-and-goal pass was tipped away 
by Griffin. 

So now the best two teams of 1989 will meet for the title. 
May the best team win. 
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CALENDAR ... 
COMMUNITY SERVICES 

Battered Women Support Group 
A support group for battered women meets every 
second and fourth Wednesday of the month from 
7:00-8:00 p.m. Call 354-8807 or 492-5630 for more 
info. 

Community Counseling 
1be Jackson/Mann Community School offers coun
seling and psychotherapy services at no charge. Call 
Judith Schwartz, MSW, LICSW, at 783-2770 for an 
appoinbnent. 

Donate Items for Russian Immigrants 
1be Jewish Family & Children's Service is looking 
for unwanted furniture, rugs or kitchen appliances that 
are in good condition to help the many Soviet immi
grants that are arriving daily in Boston. Transporta
tion can be arranged. Call Joanne Spector at 566-5716 
for more info. p 

Eatln1 Disorders Support Group 
Hahnemann Hospital holds a monthly support group 
for people with anorexia nervosa and bulimia and their 
friends and family members. The meetings consist of 
a lecture followed by a discussion group, and occur 
from 9:30-11 :30 a.m. in the Hospital Conference 
Room, 1515 Connn. Ave. 

Hire a Teen 
1be Jackson/Mann Community School is setting Ul)la 

teen resource center to assist teens in obtaining jobs. 
1be School asks that local businesses consider hiring 
a local teen. Call Tim at 783-2770 for more info. or 
mail a description of the job to Teens Unlimited 
Resource Center, 500 Cambridge Street, Allston, MA 
02134. 

Volunteer Teacher Naturalists Wanted 
1be Boston Environmental Education Experience is 
currently recruiting volunteers as Volunteer Teacher 
Naturalists to teach children or as Support Volunteers 
to work behind the scenes to prepare teaching materi
als at the Thomas Gardner School in Allston
Brighton. No previous teaching or previous natural 
history experience is needed. Flexible hours. Call 
Honi Schiffman at 367-1026 for info. 

EDUCATION 

GED Program 
Registration for the GED will be held November 20 
through December 1 at the Jackson/Mann Commu
nity School. Testing will be held on December 18,19 
and 20. 

GED for Pregnant and Parenting Teens 
1be Crittenton Hastings House, 10 Perthshire Street 
in Brighton, operates a high school equivalency di
ploma program for pregnant and parenting teens, aged 
16-21, who have dropped out of school. Classes run 
weekdays from 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. To be eligible for 
the program, clients must receive General Relief, Aid 
for Families with Dependent Children, or be regis
te~ with the Deparbnent of Welfare's Employment 
Training Program. Call Julia Gittleman, program di
rector, ll 782-7600 for more info. 

Jobi Academy 
1be Boston Jobs Academy offers Boston residents as
sistance in their job search. Call the Academy at 330-
8879 for more info. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Double Edge Theatre 
1be Double Edge Tileatre is located at 5 St. Luke's 
Road in Allston. Call 254-4228 for more info. 

Playwright's Platform 
1be Platform nolds weekly readings of one-act plays 
at 7:30p.m. every Sunday. Ille readings are held at the 
Mass. College of Art, 621 Huntington Ave., and are 

Santa holds Sean Fitzgerald, 5 years old, and Kerry 
Fitzgerald, 5 days old, on his lap at the Knights of 
Columbus annual holiday bazaar. Derek Szabo photo 

Brighton-Allston Improvement Association 
1be BAJA meets the first Thursday of every month at 
Police Station 14 in Brighton Center. Tile open meet
ing starts at 8:00 p.m. 1be public is welcome. 

JMCS Council 
The Jackson/Mann Community School Council 
meets the third Thursday of every month at 7:00 p.m. 
at the School, 500 Cambridge Street. The Council de
termines policies and directions of the school. The 
public is welcome. 

RECREATION 

YMCA Memberships and Events 
1be Allston-Brighton YMCA has family member
ships available. Memberships include the use of all fa
cilities (pool, aerobics, nautilus, etc.) plus upcoming 
events. Call 782-3535 for more info. or stop by the Y 
at 470 Washington Street in Brighton. 

Jackson/Mann Ski Trip 
The Jackson/Mann Community School is sponsoring 
a ski trip on Saturday, December 16. All equipment, 
lessons and lift tickets for only $25. You must be 12-
17 years old. Call Harold Sparrow at 783-5712 be
tween 4:00-6:00 p.m. Monday through Friday for 
more info. 

RELIGION 

Interfaith Thanksgiving Service 
dents" program. The students are collecting Stop & The · 5th annual Interfaith Thanksgiving Evening 
Shop register tapes in hopes of receiving free Apple" Service, sponsored by the Allston.:Brighton Clergy 's 
Computer Systems, Printers and Educational Soft- · Association, will be held at the Hill Memorial Baptist, 
ware. The school seeks help, requesting that you save 279 North Harvard Street, Allston, tonight at 7:30 
your register tapes and drop them off at the School, p.m: All are welcome. Donations of canned goods and 
Rectory, Church or participating businesses in the non-perishable foods will benefit the food pantry at 
area. Students will be collecting tapes until March 10. the Brighton Congregational Church. 

Mount Saint Joseph's Open House 
Eighth-graders interested in attending Mount Saint 
Joseph's should register for the entrance examination 
scheduled for Saturday, December 9. Registration 
forms are now available at the Academy, 617 Cambr
idge Street from 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Call 254-8383 
for more info. 

HOUSING 

Elderly Housing Opportunities 
Boston Aging Concerns-Young and Old United, Inc. 
has developed new housing on Marlborough Street in 
the Back Bay. The Worcester House, which is subsi
dized by Section 8 Certificates, is scheduled to open in 
December. Applicants must be age 62 or older, or dis
abled, with a gross income that does not exceed 
$15,500. Applications will be taken on Wednesday, 
November 29 at the Church of the Covenant (Base
ment), 67 Newbury Street, Boston between 11 :00 a.m. 
and 7:00 p.m. If you miss that date, call 266-2257 for 
more info. 

SENIORS 

Jackson/Mann Hot Lunch 
The Jackson/Mann Community School, 500 Cambr
idge Street, hosts seniors for hot lunches from 11 :30 
a.m.-1:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. Call 783-
2770 for info. 

Senior Lunch 
The St. John of God Hospital, 297 Allston Street, 
Brighton, serves hot and cold lunches seven days per 
week at 11:30 a.m. in their private dining room. The 
hospital offers seniors several added features to 
lunches, including a free movie every Thursday and 
monthly birthday parties and holiday celebrations. 
Call 277-5750 for more info. 

Nutcracker Trip 
The Veronica B. Smith Senior Center is offering a trip 
to see the Boston Ballet Nutcracker, Wednesday, Dec. 
20 at 2:00 p.m. Transportation and Orchestra Seat 
tickets are $16. Space is limited. Seniors should call 

I 
Marion at 254-6100 for more info. 

LIBRARIES _ ..__ ___________ I SPORTS 

Boston Public Library '--------------------
The central library is located in Copley Square. The Neighborhood Night 
library offers a guided tour highlighting its art and The Office of Community Affairs along with the 
architecture Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. and Thursdays Boston College Athletic Association invite area resi
at 11:00 a.m. dents to Neighborhood night at the Silvio 0. Conte 

Brighton Branch Library 
The Brighton Branch Library is located at 40 Acad
emy Hill Road. On Tuesday, November 28 at 10:30 
a.m. ira Sleeps Over by Bernard Waber and Grass
hopper and the Ant by Eric Carle will be presented as 
a part of the ongoing stories and films for young 
children program. 

Self-Taught Language Tapes 
TheBrightonBranchLibrary,40AcademyHillRoad, 
has foreign language instructional tapes in Lao, 
Cambodian, Viemamese and Hmong. Cassettes are 
available for adults and children. Call 782-1857 for 
more info. 

Forum. Neighborhood Night will feature free tickets 
to the B.C. Basketball vs Maryland Eastern Shore on 
Saturday, November 25, 1989 at 8 p.m. 

YOUTH 

West End House 

free and open to the public. I I PUBLIC MEETINGS 

.__ ________________ ..... Allston Civic Association 
HAPPENINGS 

The West End House has opened its doors for a 19th 
season. The club offers boys and girls, ages 8 and 
older, activities such as swimming lessons, a swim 
t~. basketball, soccer, volleyball, arts and crafts, 
photography, social events and much more. A tutor 
program is also offered. The club is open Monday 
through Saturday during the school year. Registration 
fees range from $2 to $10, according to age. Call the 
West End House at 787-4044 for more info. 

Calendar listings are discretionary and are listed on 
a space al'ailable basis. AU listings must reach the 
Journal office, 119 Braintree Street, Allston 02134 
by 5:00 p.m. the Monday before publlcatwn. 

"Apples for Students" 
St. Colwnbkille Elementary and High Schools are 
participating in the Stop & Shop "Apples for Stu-

The ACA meets the third Tuesday of every month. 
Call 782-1857 for info. 
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Disclosure laws: The costs a mortgage applicant incurs 
By John F. Carmichael 

Both state and federal laws require banks and other 
lenders to submit extensive infonnation about those to 
whom they are lending. While most agree these require
ments are necessary, they put another stack of papers before 
an often confounded and frustrated homebuyer. 

Here in Massachusetts lenders must comply with con
sumer lending disclosure laws, and on the federal level, the 
Real Estate Seuiement Procedure Act (RESPA) requires 
lending disclosure. 

So to comply with these requirements a lender will pass 
along to an applicant an array of disclosure forms. 

To avoid any problems you should be fully aware of what 
you must disclose in these documents. A basic knowledge of 
these disclosures will provide a good foundation for the 
novice home buyer. 

Once you have submitted your application to the bank 
the processing of tbe loan begins. Within three business days 
of submitting your application you will be given the Truth
in-1..ending credit disclosure and the RESPA disclosure. 
When you receive lhe forms you should review them and 
coal.let the lam office with any questions. Then you should 
di& into the documents. ~ 

Firstofallyou'llencountulheGoodFaithEstimate. The 
Leaderisft'JqUired IOgiveagood faith estima1eof settlement 
(closing) COSIS based upon their experience in the region in 
which the property is localed. The bmlkdown will detail all 
the mlic~ leldement charges that the lender expects 
you ID pay, act.pt for paid-in-advance hazard (propMy) 
inllnace premium amcl other ~es deposited with the 
lender. The amount is staled in a dollar amount with a range 
in cost for each cluqe. The form should be concise and 

CLASSIFIED 
BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 
Hottest Small Business 

in Years! 
Unique business oppor
tunity where we've helped 
thousands of people be
come financially inde
pendent in their spare 
time. Easy-Vend Interna
tional, 800-255-5725. 

COMPUTERS 
Business Comp. 

System 
Multi-user computer sys
tem can accomodate 4 ter
minals & printer to per
fonn accounting, wp, da
tabase & spreadsheet 
application. Altos 486-20 
system includes 25 meg 
hard drive, 800 K floppy 
drive, 3 adds tenninals & 
optional printer. Can run 
my business needing AP, 
AR, order enuy, invoic
ing, general ledger, etc. 
SISOO. with printer. Call 
days 782-5574. 

Wanted 
Macintosh 512, 512e, 

plus, SE, Mac 2 and/or 
any Macintosh, parts pe
ripherals or software. call 
254-0334 

GENERAL 
Free Kittens 

Two beautiful short
haired kittens need warm, 
patient homes. Have had 
shots. Call 789-4387. 
11.23x2 
Study Skills/Tutoring 

B. U. Leaming Skills Spe
cialist will help you/your 
child. School, GED prep, 
ESL. $20/hour or $100/6 
hours. Claudia Probst 
787-3396. 11.9x6 
Craft Women Wanted 
The Women's Craft Mar
ket is seeking craft women 
to display their work at 
our holiday fairs and/or 
join our collective. We 
will be displaying at 186 
Hampshire St., Cambr
idge, and at Interface, 552 
Main St., Watertown in 
Dec. Also Nov. locations. 
All locations on T. Call 
Leslie, 938-6126 for more 

clear, and the estimate must fall reasonably within the range 
of the actual closing costs. 

Typical closing costs are fees, insurance premiums and 
taxes. Some of the fees you' ll encounter are the loan origi
nator fee (for lending administrative costs); the appraisal 
fee; a fee for compiling the credit; an interest fee which 
covers the amount of interest accrued on the mortgage from 
the first monthly settlement; a document preparation fee; a 
loan discount (often referred to as points), which is a one
time charge used to adjust the yield of a loan to the market 
conditions; a fee for recording the new deed and the mort
gage; and an abstract or title search fee, which represents the 
costs associated with the search and examination of records 
of previous ownership, transfer, etc. The title search deter
mines whether the seller can clearly convey the title to the 
property and whether they are disclosing any matters that 
could adversely affect the buyer or the lender. 

For taxes, you might be required to pay property taxes to 
the lender on a monthly basis, which they'll place in a 
revenue account 

Several insurance premiums are accounted as costs. 
You'll be required to pay a premium for mortgage insur
ance, which proteets the lendez from loss if you default on 
the loan. Thisisaccowuedasacost Also, you'll have to pay 
a premium for hazard insurance, which protects you from 
fire, windslOml and natural disasters. Often, lenders will 
require you to pay the first-year premium at the closing. 

You'll also have to pay insurance to guard against poten
tial flaws in the title. As the buyer, you'll have to pay both 
the lender's title insurance (which protects the lender) and 
the owner's title insurance. 

Jo"11 F. Carmichael is tlte Clri.ef unding Officer for RF. 
lnW!sllMnt Trust Mortgage Banking Group in Boston . 

. \ 

GALVIN REALTY 
363 Washington St., Brighton Center 

Specializing In: 
• Sales 
• Management 
• Appraisals 

782-2171 

Introducing ••• 
Network Advertising/ 

Pi;ace youf d~ssified ad in 
The Journal and have ii run 

in 64 newspapers 
··· · -. .. . · statewide! ...... 

CALL 254-0334 FOR DETAILS 

ALPINE 30 GEODESIC DOME 
Made for any locale & every climate, the Geodesic Dome is a home structure for the 
90's. This prefabricated sectional dome has never been assembled and can be shipped 

crates to 'f"l" fecatioft. Dome pacbge includes 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, study, kitchen, 
living room and can be modified to suit owner with additional factory parts. $16,000 
or best offer. Call Joe for more details. 

info. -12.14 

FOR SALE 
Christmas Trees & 
Wreaths 
Wholesale--our 18th 
year--for a free brocimre 
or to order call us toll free 
1-800-421-4546. Pocono 
Tree Farms, Milford, 
Pennsylvania. 

Optical Display Cases 
Must sell optical display 
racks and cases. 6 illumi
nated wall units, 1 free 
standing glass cabinet, 3 
glass jewelry cases with 
pedestals. All units black 
with illuminated floures
cen t lights to accent 
frames. $4000 or best 
offer; call 254-0334. Ask 
for Dr. McPartland. 

Moped for Sale 
Vespa moped, new hel
met, locks, tarp cover. 
Real neat! $300 or B.0. 
Call Seth at 628-9417 

344-7638 

HEALTH & FffNESS 
Equipment 

Great savings on all fonns 
of aerobic & weight train
ing equipment. Buy di
rectly from manufacturer. 
Clubs and dealers wel
come. 800/851-4545. 

INSTRUCTION 
Study Classical Piano 

Brighten your life! No 
quickies or gimmicks. En
joy learning the real way 
with long established 
teacher. Tel. 277-8378. 
1 l.9x8 

Deisel Mechanic 
Training 

7 months hands-on pro
gram. Classes start every 
2 months. Class I training 
available. Deisel Tech
nology Institute, Enfield 
CT. 1-800-243-4242 or 
203-745-2010. 

Become a Paralegal 
Nationally accredited, 
attorney instructed, home 
study, established 1976, 
financial aid, free catalog 
1-800-669-2555, South-

em Career Institute, 
Drawer 2158, Boca Ra
ton, Florida 33427. 

WANTED 
Birdcage 

Seeking birdcage large 
enough for breeding pair 
of Parakeets & nest box. 
938-6126. 

REAL 
ESTATE 

FOR SALE 
Wareham 

2 Bedroom Cottage. 3/10 
of a mile to beach. Excel
lent condition. Furnished. 
72K. (508) 420-3544 

ROOMMATES 
Wanted 

4 women seek fifth; non
smoker preferred. We al
ready have a dog, land
lord will not allow more 
pets. Room is large & 
sunny with bay windows 
& gleaming hardwood 

floor. On T, easy street 
parkingavailable. Washer 
& dryer. Must be open to 
alternative lifestyles. Rent 
$240/month. Call 787-
9708. 

Wanted 
For Dec 1. 3 males seek
ing 4th in Allston house
hold. Rent is $290/month 
plus utilities. Call 254-
3821; leave a message. 

VACATION 
PROPERTIES 

Worldwide selection of 
vacation properties. Re
ceive $2 on all inquiries! 
Call Resorts Resale today. 
1-800-826-7844 NATL, 
1-800-826-1847 in Fla. or 
1-305-771-6296. 

CLASSIFIED AD 

SPECIAL 
RUN YOUR AD 

25 WORDS OR LESS 4 
TIMES FOR ONLY $20 

& RECEIVE A FIFTH RUN 
FREEi 

254-0334 
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HELP WANTED 

Subscribe 
WGBH to the 

Part - Time Unit Manager 
The Caption Center at WGBH seeks a part- time 
Unit Manager to assist with the department's 
financial administration. Candidate will coordi
nate accounts payable and receivable, timesheets, 
contracts, and other administrative duties. One 
year's office experience, attention to detail, fa
miliarity with computer spreadsheets and data
bases required. 20 hours a week, flexible work 
schedule. Interested candidates should send 
cover letter and resume to: WGBH Human Re
sources Office (A - 531), 125 Western Avenue, 
Boston, Ma 02134. 

Journal 
......... 

254~0334 

DISTRIBUTION MANAGER 
Full-time position available for a moti· 

voted individual. Position includes paid 

vacation, 1 S holidays & medical & dental 

benefits. Experience is not necessary for 

a hard worker wa11ing to learn. 

Call 254-0334 

FULL TIME SECRETARY 

Top 9Cllory for experienced secretory for lnterna
tlonal solea otnce. Located on Weh Ave. In New-

·:-:=:·:·: 
Jl 

I 
::;.::· 

ton. Concldates lh<>Ud have WP & some LOTUS 1 
e>eperlence. ComprehenllW benefits pocl(oge. · 
holldoyl a pleasant wort< erwtroment. :. 

Coll Debro Long ·.A 
(617) 969-1401 

11/16ll1 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: SOCIAL WORKER/THERAPIST : 
• Flexible schedule. Innovative multi-disciplinary • 
: out reach team. Excellent 1upervi1ion & backup. : 
• Ma1ter1 and two yean experience/internship re- • 
: quired. Greater Boston area. One opening now, : 
• one in January. • 
: $18-24K. : 
• Resume to: I.A.N. • 
: 30 Lincoln St., Newtoo, Ma . 02161 : 
• 332-7606 11/lllll • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

LAW ENFORCEMENT CAREERS 

The Suffolk County• Sheriffs Dept. is 
currently seeking jail officers. Applicants 
must be at least 19 years old. a resident of 
Suffolk County. and have no criminal record. 

· A high school diploma and valid Mass driver's 
license required. Some knowledge of 
security procedures helpful. excellent salary 
l!t benefits. Interested persons may contact 
the Personnel Dept at: 

725-3855 
"Allston-Brighton ls Jn 

Suffolk County 11 .2:5x2 

Major National 
looking for PT Telemarketing 
Reps to sell subscriptions over 
the phone. If you have a pleas
ant phone voice 8e the desire to 
earn $200+ /wk PT, we• d love to 
hear from you. Flex hours. Base 
salary 8e Commission. Conven
iently located on the green line 
1n Brighton . ........................... ,.,,,,...., 

Wanted for home delivery on 
Thursdays. Car desirable; 

Friday work possible. 
Excellent pay & gas 

allowance. 
254-0334 

GROWTH POSITION 
Responsible, art1culate, professional sought for full 
time telemarketing position. no nights. Growth Into 
outside sales or administration possible. This Is a full 
benefits postlon lncludlng 15 paid holidays, 2 weeks 
paid vocation. 6 days sick pay. Employee profit 
sharing. Company paid medlcal, dental. d isability 
and llfe Insurance. 
Good base plus great commission schedule. 

Call Ms. Hope: 

254-0334 
CortlOenttol, -'*'I! lnteNlewl o.dcble . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
COMMUNICATIONS • • • 
COMPANY 

• • • • • • 
Seeking Inventory • • • • • • Control Clerk • • Some data entry • • • • experience helpful . • • • 

• Located in Brighton . • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • (617) 787 - 2337 • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

FLANAGAN & SEATON 
MOTOR CAR CO. 

In the Brookline I Allston area, 
needs full-time and part-time 

drivers and car lot helpers. Mass 
License required. 

Please call after 12:00 at 
254-4600 

ARE YOU AMORNING PERSON? 
Recreation facility on the Allston/ 
Cambridge line is looking for a 
bright, energetic 
FRONT DESK RECEPTIONIST 
to open the facilityM-F. Must enjoy 
working with people in a fast paced 
environment. Customer Service ex
perience preferred. 

Contact Michele: 
(617) 495-6060 

CHIROPRACTIC 
ASSISTANT/SEC. 

eeded for rapidly expanding office 
in Brighton. Typing/computer skills 

very helpful but not critical. 
Will train. Pleasant working 

environment. 
all 783-177~:...n 

INTERESTED IN WORl<ING 

WITH THE HOMELESSl 
Positi ve Lifestyles Inc 
OVERFLOW SHELTER FOR THE HOMELESS 

Nurses Needed 
Competitive Alariea. 
excellent benefits. 
For information, Call: IM1J <1ry Sennent RN 

451-fiG82 



Auto Repair Carpet Cleaning 

COLOR MAGIC 
CARPET SYSTEMS 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANtNO 

•Dyeing 
•Cleaning 
•Repairs .J • Oaodor~e • Fully Insured 
• 24 Hour Service 
• Free Estimate 

787-9580 

Contracting 

THE HARVARD GROUP 
CONSIDER IT DONE !!! 

When it comes to your general clean-up needs 

YOU NAME IT ... WE DO IT 
& AT REASONABLE PRICES! 

• Demolltlon • Landscaping • Snow removal 
• Attic, garage & basement cleanup 

WE HAVE THE MEN • WE HAVE THE EQUIPMENT 

Free Estimates 

' 

Chimney Sweep 

• Emergency Service • Animal Removal 
• Chimney Caps • Masonry 
• Chimney Cleaning • Liners 
•Dampen 

527-6777 • Inspections 

Boston's 
Best 
Chimney Sweep 

RJll Y INSURED • G\.IAAANTUD • REFERENCES 

Daycare 

THE RAINBOW 

SCHOOL 
Convenient family day care 
home offers wann, enriching 
care for your child. lnfllrt & 
toddler openings OOH, full & 
part-time. Lie 4n32 

782-8157 

Electrician 

Over 25 Years 
Experience 

Call Walter or Mike 
(License # 18024E) 

782-7280 
10 l9x6 

Cleaning Services 

... .:~=--~ 
Old Fashioned Cleaning 
Professional & Reliable 

People 
G'tft Certificates Avodolie 
204 H~ SIMI • Canm!ge 

354-7788 

Floors 

Insurance Help Laundry Service Laundry Service 

Croup ~~ CharlesBank Cleaners ~~ ~~~ The Cleaning Place~~~ 
574 Cambridge Street, Brignton, MA 02135 

783-5706 

1n ... ur.11H l' 

Coun.,t'ling 
Assistance In filing and 
collecting insurance pay
ments. Also assist in ap
pealing denials. 

lrecelw the insurance 
..., ,..., .. ,.,.. fwt 
• ......... • HMO• "'° • 
·o..~- ......... .. _ ---

·" 269 Westerll Avenue, Allston, MA 02134 
547-7868 

80<1 Shirt Special with 
$10 worth of dry cleaning 

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge 
In by 10:00, out by 5:00 

80¢ Shirt Special with 
$10 worth of dry deaning 

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge 
In by 9:00, out by 5:00 

Jay c.. Enterpriles 
232-2471 

Wash; Dry & Fold Service Hours: 
Mon thn1 Fri 7 am-6 ; Sat 7 am-5 Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!! 8 am to 9 pm 

THE HEALING 
HANDS OF 
HOPE 
Therapeutic Massage for 
women 
Leslle Hope, MsT 
Licensed & Certified 

938-6126 

Printing & Graphics 

IRl&HTOM MESSENGER 
PU I l IS H I M 6 C 0 IP. 
Flyer• 

Forms 

Reau mes 

Brochures 

Invitations 

Letterheads 

Call 254-0334 

Music 

DONBAIA 
DISC JOCKEY 

music for all occasions 
782-1151 

Office Service 

;::r.:.::n.. 
Support 
Services: 

• Spedal Project. 
• Document/Propoeal 

Preparation. Input. ReYt.lon. 
Proofreadtne 

• Contracts, Reporta. Manuai. 
• Database Crea.Hon. 

Maintenance, MatllnCI'. 
Data Entry 

S.L. ASSOCIATES 
617/277-6062 

""'•Pnifa.f-1~ 

Tax Preparation & Accounting 

BRIGHTON TAX 
ASSOCIATES 
A CCOUNTING & INCOME TAX SERVICES 

•••••••••••••• 
Domenic J. Fucci, Jr., CPA 

267 North Beacon Street. Brighton 

254-8229 

Painting 

Upholstery 

/)'KEARNEY• .. 
UPHOLS1ERY ... 

Oaaraatee41J~. 

t::.pcrt c.tea c..a_.., 
Doeeratm LIM ef hkke 
,,,_ Estf1rGa 

,,,_ Pick-Up & Dellwry at 

Your Cou•nlence. ~ ... 
/ 

(617) 787-8124 

' 

Cleaning Services 

Rose's Oeaning 
Setvice 
We wtM clean 
your house or 
apartment. 
Excellent 
references 
and rates. 
ca11 212-2539 
a leaw rn.aage. 

I l/16x26 

Floors 

Legal Services 

JoeH0gan 

Attorney at La\N 

(617) 782-5152 

410 Washington St. 
Brglton 

Photography 

In ° Sjte 
ft<l<ylf1jthit J 

Quality Portraiture 
In-Studio or 
On Location 

Weddings-All Events 
PASSPORTS 

254-2501 
425 Washington St. 

Brighton Center 
' 

Services 
For Sale 

??? 
• • • 

Run This Size 
Service Directory 

Ad For As Little As 
$13 Per Week 

r-----------------------------------------------------, : Nov.r Available: Allston-Brighton Journal Subscriptions : 
I Buy a subscription & support Allston-Brighton's only community-based newspaper! I 
I The Allston-Brighton Journal is expanding its ci rculation. If you hove been receiving The Journal for free you moy hove noticed thot its been coming every 2-3 weeks. That's because I 
I we or• expanding into other Allston-Brighton neighborhoods not previously served. I 
I 

If you hove enjoyea reading our weekly coverage of local news, entertainment, arts, sports, etc. you con still receive TheJournolweekly, by subscribing, at the modest price of $15.00 I 
per year for home delivery inside Allston-Brighton. 

I If you would like to order The Joumol, simply send a check or money order with this form to: Box 659, Boston, MA 02258. I 
I I 
I I 
I luMcrilter NClln9 T•a.ptton. StrMt Addreu (Pt.as• specify Allston or Brighton & lnclud. zlpcocl.) I 

L-----------------------------------------------------~ 
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Boot camp 
Continued from front paae 

ready been in trouble, who has been in
volved in the criminal justice system . . . 
been given a shot al probation, and defaulted 
on probation ...• And now they're coming 
inao jail for the f ust time." A candidate 
would probably spend a month in a normal 
county jail which, said Rufo, "would give 
them a good taste of what it's like to be in a 
regular prison." At the end of that month, he 
or she "would be classified by the sheriffs 
Slaff as possibly being an eligible candi
date." and offezed the opportunity of enter
ing DRI. 

every 100 successful graduMes 
saves the stale $1.5 million. Fur
thermore, only 17% of those 
graduates have made their way 
back inao the prison system. Other 
New York prison facilities have 
an average return raae of 25%. 
Nearly 700 prisoners enrolled in 
the program, however, were 
uansf erred out before completing 
it 

DRI, according to Rufo would "focus on 
..• substance abuse treatment and educa
tion, not push-ups." The 120 days would be 
broken down inao three phases. The "Initia
tion" phase would last 30 days and include 
discipline, exercise, wort details and ther
apy seaions, both in groups and one-on-one ~ 

Arizona officials are 
claiming larger success for their 
smaller "shock incarceration" 
program. As described by Ari
zona Department of Corrections 
spokesperson Micahel Arra, the 
Arizona program began in Octo
ber 1988 and consists of a "mili
tary-style boot camp" housed in 
Quonset huts at Arizona's main 
prison complex. 

Like the Massachusetts 
Massachusetts sheriffs hope that by sending adolescent criminals to boot camps they can 
release them into society rather than locking them into prison. Derek Szabo Photo 

proposal, the Arizona program is 
similarly designed for first-time incarcer
ants between the ages of 18 and 25 who have 
committed felonies for which they would 
normally have be$l prison bound. Their 
program consists of four months of "strict 
discipline, physical training, educational 
programing for those lacking a high school 
diploma and self-restraint and anger con
trol." Nearly 300 young men have gone 
through or are now in thC program. 

with psychologists, psychiatrists and social after the problem. It' s not just a punishment 
workers. No outside visits would be allowed thing: it goes after the root cause." 
during this period. According IO Rufo, the Reducing the number of repeat offend
inmaaes would begin to "confront the crimi- ers would be a significant step towards alle
nality of their own problems and try to vialing prison over-crowding. For Rufo, the 
develop some self-esteem." priority remains "a premium of needed bed 

In the next 60 days, while the exercise spaceforviolentoffenders."Everyfreed-up 
and therapy pograms would continue, the bed, he said, wouldserve"tostoptheprema
goal would shift to "develop[ing] specified ture release of an individual who is other
programs dealing with individual prob- wise a threat to society." 
lerns." During this ''Curriculum" phase, the An~ ultimately, a DRI program will save 
staff would wort on "isolating individuals the prison system money, according to sup
with different talents, and focus on what porters. For while one day in DRI is more 
theyareabletodo."Plannersexpecttooffer expensive than one day in prison, four 
specific vocational training within the pro- months in DRI are much cheaper than one or 
gram. two years in prison. 

The final 30 days are the "Reintegration" The exact costs and savings for a Massa-
phase. During this time, staff would work chuseus program, however, have yet to be 
with inmaaes to establish a support structure determined. According to Rufo, though, 
for them once they are released. As Rufo representativeshaverecentlygoneto Wash
explained, "Here we have to do some real ington to seek federal funding for the pro
ouueach to additional programs." Reinte- gram. They hope to receive some of lhe 
gration would entail finding Narcotics money taken in drug-related crimes that 
Anonymous and Alcoholics Anonymous Drug Czar William Bennett slated for drug 
meetings for the youths and establishing treatment programs. 
intensive parole supervision. Mixed success nation-wide 
StrGD1 state house support Programs similar to the DRI proposal 

The DRI 1XOPQS81 is meeting with suong exist or are being established in fifteen states 
support both in the state house and from the across the country, including Arizona, New 
lawenforcementandcorrectionscommuni- York, New Hampshire and Georgia. While 
ties. It is viewed by many as a way to brealc these programs indicate some positive re
the crime cycle, save money and free up suits, the jury is still out on their overall ef
prison space for more violent criminals. fectiveness. For though some states are 

Governor Michael Dukakis heard the claiming success, at least one-Georgia
proposal during a meeting of his Crime is beginning to accept failure. 
Council last week. According to Mary Szul- Georgia's "shock incarceration" pro
borski, the council's executive director, the gram was one of the first such programs es
govemor was "very interested in the pro- tablished in the country. It began in 1983 
posal," viewing it as representing "long- and now includes two facilities with a con-
tam policy proposals worth pursuing." stant enrollment of 100 prisoners. 

The State Department of Corrections is The Georgia program is considered by 
stronglyinfavoroftheproposalaswell,ac- many as the paradigmatic military "boot 
cording to spokesperson Kathy Robertson. camp" approach, and it is the program to 
The department views it as a means to tackle which the Massachusetts proposal stands in 
recidivism, which, according to Rufo's fig- greatest contrast. Like the Massachusetts 
ures, stands al a rate of 40Cli for Suffolk proposal, the Georgia program is for first
County alone. The DRI program may time young offenders; however, it is only a 
change that, explained Robertson, because ninety-day program, and is described by 
itfocuseson"youngerpeoplewhoareeasier Georgia Corrections Department spokes
to wm than people who are entrenched in a person Lisa Phillips as "very regimental." 
cenain lifestyle, and . .. because it does go The program operates at the same the 

Schools 
Continued from paae s 
ures, bilingual education and special educa
tion students are unevenly distributed 
across the city. 

The percentage of bilingual students in 
the city's high schools ranges from a 1 % low 
at the ex:un schools and 9% at West 
Roxbury High, to 30% al Brighton High and 
37% al Charlestown High. Bowman ex
plained that once the percentage exceeds 
20%, "the opportunities to be mainstreamed 
become more and more limited." 

Similarly the distribution of special 

needs students varies widely, ranging from 
0.2% at the exam schools IO 11 % at Brighton 
High and 16% at Dorchester High. 

While Bowman said these distributions 
need to be balanced, she is concerned that 
simply re-assigning kids as High School 
Zone Superintendent Michael Fung has rec
ommended will be too drastic. "Do you put 
them through a second year of major 
destruction?"Bowman aslced, referring to 
the closing of several high schools this year. 

Bowman is also :worried that support 
services, like those that exist in Brighton for 
the Vietnamese community, will not be 
available for students assigned elsewhere. 
Magnet themes 

The magnet prq>OS&ls prepared by the 

cost of other prison facilities, but by keeping 
prisoners for a fraction of the time, it was 
expected to be a cost saver. 

But as Billie Erwin, chief of evaluations 
for the Georgia Department of Corrections 
explained, the shock incarceration program 
seems less successful than regular prison. 
Program graduates, she said, have "a high 
rate of coming back." Of lhe more than 
3,000 prisoners who have completed the 
program 46% have already returned lo 
prison. This is compared'with a 39% return 
rate for inmates of other penal institutions. 

"I don't think any state has seen marvel
ous success," said Erwin. "NobOdy has the 
marvelous outcomes that the T. V. reports 
say .. . So don't think it's a panacea." 

Gerald Flowers, department senior op
erations analyst, concurred. "If you' re look
ing for a panacea," he said, "then you're 
going to have to look somewhere else." 
Flowers added thal "we don't want to deal 
with the bottom line to control crime. We 
only want to control cost" 

Nevertheless, both Erwin and Flowers 
indicated that judges and corrections offi
cers remain very much in favor of the pro
gram. "Everybody loves it," said Flowezs. 
"It gives you some control." But, added 
Erwin, ''the state is beginning to look at it 
less enthusiastically." 

New York's program, though newer 
than Georgia's, is already larger, and seems 
to be performing somewhat mae success
fully. The New York program has existed 
since 1988, according to New York State 
Department of Corrections spokesperson 
Kelly Priess. Five free-standing facilities 
are currently in operation with a total of800 
inmates enrolled. Their program lasts six 
months and is open to prisoners ranging in 
age from sixteen to twenty-nine. It consists 
of therapy, counselling, drilling, and work 
details. There is no vocational or occupa
tional training, but inmates have been in
volved in various local clean-up projects. 

The most recent available figures show 
the New York program garnering a small 
margin of success. As of August 1989, more 
than 900 inmates had successfully com
pleted the program. According to Priess, 

While there is what Arra terms "a high 
incidence of wash-out" -inaclassofforty, 
on average ten or twelve prisoners will fail 
to complete the program - the success rate 
is remartcable. Of the more than one hundred 
inmates who have graduated from the pro
gram, only two have violated their proba
tions and ended up back in prison. 

New Hampshire's program, which was 
scheduled to begin this month, will start up 
early next year. Their program will beincor-
porBICd into the ConcOld prison fac ... il!lilyiland..r_.,.. 
will offer 96 ~ llCtOnfng ID A: 

Commissioner of Corrections Nicholas 
Pishon. Potential candidates wilJ be J 8 to 29 
year-olds who are healthy, non-violent, and 
have not prevJOusly served a felony sen
tence or been sentenced in a state prison. 
According to Pishon, more than half of their 
arriving prisoners fall in that age range. 
Massachusetts prospects 

The history of these states and others 
have been studied and weighed into the 
design of the Massachusetts program, ac
cording to Rufo, and the Sheriffs Associa
tion stands firmly behind its proposal. With 
its focus on "producing a drug-free employ
ment-ready person," the sheriffs believe 
their program will succeed. 

"From what we've learned," said Rufo, 
"we're going to have a reduction in the 
number of individuals just warehoused .. .. 
They aren't going to come out and do it all 
over again." 

Supportive momentum stands in the 
program's favor. But while the Sheriffs 
Association Taslcforce has worked out a 
forty-page curriculum, as Szulborski 
pointed out, until funding is secured for 
DRI, its future remains uncertain. 

superintendent are also inappropriate, said nications listed as a second choice; insaead, 
Bowman. Wilson has proposed that the Brightonwasassignedhealthprofessionsas 
programs for the exam schools remain un- a focus. 
changed, and that each of the other twelve Furthermore, Bowman believes that 
highschoolstakeonauniquemagnettheme once the $2.6 million federal grant for the 
and incorporate it into their instructional magnet programs is divided among twelve 
program. These themes range from com- schools, "it's going to be magnets on paper 
puter technology and health professions, to only. We don't want to buy SOOlething that 
media and communications, and travel, doesn't exist," she said. 
tourism, and hotel management Magnet Bowman believes that only three to five 
themes are seen as a way to enhance class- magnet programs should be developed this 
room experience while providing students year, with the full grant invested into those 
with assignment choice. schools. Two magnet programs should then 

Bowman said a number of high schools '" be developed each ensuing year, and the 
are unhappy with the magnet themes they focus in developing programs should re
have been assigned. Brighton High's first main on the neediest schools, she said. 
choice theme was computers, with commu-
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